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Si
tion It is along document and in 
part reads as follows:

“The motive of the petition is not 
one of sentimental sympathy with the 
condemned man Much less is it 
framed with the desire of upholding

RECEIVED by wire. A FRIGHTFUL DISASTER AT TREADWELL » i

GOVERNOR et. si. - PmWEEK » Juneau, Oct. 7, via Skagwav, Oct. 
fl — A frightful accident occurred in

HH 7 M Mine Treadwell 'e.-.'terday. At
any form of anarchiste of wtoctrthey,^ - m & p>tt o, m nighl ahlft
murderer is said to have been a dis

pick axe. The carelessness of the kitted are: Wm Moore, Ono. During ,gM ^ 
workman caused the .entente of the and an Italian, C Loui. The fifth' 

box to explode with, i frightful coe-
Poor men were kilted in- scalp wound, but vill probably re- 

startly,and a fifth seriously wounded cover.
Joe Petrata wast^nrb entirely to The 
atoms, it being scarcely possible to 
recover enough of ois body for pur
poses of identification The other

•“““ten-------- e@|reiSM

Enwntevtor th* interior are 
I on thwnfert stampers due fr

r^r04 ■**ot

- ■ODELL is at the hospital with a had

;y '
-v■mm

•. V. lower
were engaged in drifting in 440 level 
From the evidence Which has beenciple. But it is presented thtough 

the belief that the ends of justice, the 
01 New York Will Not Listen vindication of the law and the higher 

to Petition in Behalf of ~ interests of civilization will be better

Leon Czolgosz served b? «>“ u. the to™ ot
penalty.”

Uov. Odell has stated emphatically 
that he will not listen to any plea 
lor a change in Czolgosz’ sentence 
The murderer will die in the electric 
af chair at the appointed time

i" is the worst' that has , 
ever occurred in the history of Tread-' 
w*S and resulted from sheer careless- ,

: Eadmired since the accident it appears 
that one of the men attempted to 
open a box of giant powder with a

Thé
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Who Want Sentence Commuted 
to Ufe Imprisonment

r*-.FAREWELL 
TO HR. GLEQOJ Parla.

mamla
one of 
whitii

O'
Li* nNOT FROM ANY SENTIMENT-9 1 i

By Members of the Department
has

gift" -W >
iroken chain of,his- I 
ed down Irom bate;* 
) B. C., and a châÜF* 
two thovsaif^H 

view of about 80W-E 
i human history. 
from the beginning. ™ 

vhich still show that' 
have come in fnah' 

-but from where* 
htest idea—with cep 
k in flint and sdMW

graves ligum «Ta 
type were Inmi mh«- 
mnd both in Fttkri 
îat the race exti* 
into Europe. lU 
vomeh captured M 
which was prob*

A vey happy event toek place at 
the Dominion telegraph mess bouse 
last rnght, the occasion being a ban
quet given to Mr. A. B . Clegg who 
will soon leave for Whitehorse to 
take chrge of the Telegraph creek dir 
vision of the line The chef of the 
meifs house was at his best and 
served a repast the excellence at 
which was only excelled by the jollity 
and good fellowship seated about the 
table.

They Think a ChangeBut y » a voted «of Punishment Will Better Serve X
#the Ends of Justice. S. her a tegic 

tar every 
of the next

From Friday’s Daily.
New York, Oct. 6, via Skagway, 

Oct. 11.—A petition has been circu
lated by the Social Alliance of Bos
ton addressed to the governor of New 
York, in which the request is made 

... toN.Czolgoro’ sentence be commuted 
r t,o imprisonment for life.

The secretary of the alliance,'1 Theo
dore Curtis, has charge ol the peti- 

-------------------------- — -
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The guests were limited to 

members of the department of public 
works, there being but ten in addi
tion to the guest of honor, Mr. 
Clegg, present. Mr. T. W. Fuller pre
sided as chairman and toastmaster 
and many were the toasts proposed 
and drank. Near the conclusion ol 
the dinner Mr. Clegg was presented 
with a beautiful gold watch and 
chain, Mr. Fuller preceding the pre
sentation by a few well chosen words 
apropos of the occasion. Upon the 
outside ol the case is engraved on the 
bank Mr. Clegg’s monogram, “A. B. 
c,’’,while on the inner side are the 

“Presented -to A B. Clegg 
by the officials of the department ol 
puom, works, Dawson, Y. T., Octo
ber 10, 1901." Mr. Clegg was quite 
overcome by such evidence ol friend
liness but managed to mate kno*n 
hte appreciation of their kindness. 
H# will not leave tor his new station 
until some time

the l
(1 lector i

MlÉ!L::3;-r-
L--'- v-**Wm Mr AMil TRANSFER X *[ GO. a. ^

FREIGHTERS
DAILY STAOB TO GRAND FORKS 

DOUBLE SERVICE
flfsges Leave Daweop ...........10*. m. end 5 p m.
8t**ee i«*vy Grand Forks .16 a. m. and 5 p. in.

Greed Ferfcs 14

~ THE NATIONSOMUST UNITE TOJCRUSH ANARCHISM.IV as totally ililkri 
day, and the raM 
is now a desert,-, 1 
i all trace is now k 
untry. a
light show an age <t j 
ote by physical in
here can we feel mon 
rtainty of the age « 
e 8000 years ol Cri; ] 
s does not hung O 
riods of those climate | 
;es through which ms.! 
e chain of lile to ttei

at the

T. J. M’GRADE tout, and had used threat*—not of any 
personal harm he msaat—but aid he 
intended bringing a criminal action 
against them lot conspiring to <te-

“1 did not know at that til wheth
er you were guilty or not.1’ at which
iiii*e*e*a**e*i out tar beyond the exp»:

tÉHËÉÉÉM''***•*"
Stakle •-Office Phone 4. ON TRIAL■ ther si.tctor paaae*s

i itic
was

passed around
When 4M Mr MeOomwti tony* tb* 

city ’ was the next question “On
the day that I had my sat trrervtew 
•»lti._Mr. McClrade." “Why did he 
tea ve 7“

There was
reply, hut after appexltng to the 
magistrate, who told l*r to ’go on," 
eho aaid : ’Mr. MoConneU expected, „
to ienve in a few 4ayx, but unvwtog 

suit wee pending, aril as Justice 
Craig -waa out of the country, *ad as 
he would not have the case heart he- the trail mi
tM Justice Dugas fur anyth.-.*, he tion for quick wart» and — , 
decided to toave a little sooner than Ireirtting.

S&R

room other tow iWhen on Dominion fraud their creditors, and in the last ’ -• :
words: i interview be had said that in six 

months she would bare no more hotel, 
as be would burn. it to the ground, 
and that “he would follow Mr Mc
Connell to the states and shoot the 
top of his bead off. 1 te had also told 
ter that in a suit «fri would not 
stand

• at the tig- STOP AT THB irank asFor Alleged Attempt to Extort 
Money From ITcConneUe...Gold Run Hotel..

beritwy about theC. D. FOWLB. Prop-

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
Magistrate's Macaulay's courtroom 

was well filled with interested i-peeta- 
|tors this morning during the (rial of 

J. McOrade upon the 
charge Jaid against him by Mrs. 
Luella Day McConnell, to wit : That 
he did, upon the 16th day ol Septem
ber, at 
Mr. and
Into a conspiracy against hmweli and 
other creditors to defraud, the said 
creditors out of their just dues by 
transferring all of the property of the 
said Edward McConnell to his wile, 
Mrs Luella Day McConnell; and that 
be did further threaten to burn the

Mr th*
to «lacier .as bring

•how before Judge 
Dugas than a snow “bird "
-- She became very much scared at 
the threat McOrade had uttered sad 
bad written Mr McConnell to be on 

McConnell ol entering his guard, and had .Iso asked Dotee- 
ti“c McOuire to watch McOrade’» ac
tion.' and notify her f tie left town.

Under crow examina1 ion by At
torney Stacpook, who appeared for 
the defense, she admitted that the 
wa- not frightened at the pol 
who haunted het hotel last winter 

aahl. Melbourne hotel and to follow nor of the mandatée in tied from the 
the said Edward McConnell to Seattle benches ol both Juatne Dugas and 
and blow the top of his head ofl, un- Magistrate Starnes, for she knew, she 
less the amounts he claimed to be said, she pas in the r ght. « The»,’’ 
due him were forthwith paid to him, queried the attorney, the eaty thing 

'Such in substance was the charge which frightened you in this ’nstance 
laid by Mrs. McConnell against Mr. wa; the statement that suit was to 
McOrade, and upon which lie was be 
brought to Dawaoe from Whitehorse the 
to'stand trial.

Mrs. McConnell vas the' only wit
ness examined this morning, and she 
testified to several interviews she had 
held with Mr. McOrade in which he a’«n wared a| the threat to torn the 
had made statement* concerning a 
one-half interest In the bar of the whom I have rent a letter telling Wm 
hotel, and had made demands upon of the threats, and I was afraid that 
her for a settlement. To all of these he would shoot MoOrvfe oa sight U 
statements she had replied that rife 
knew of no arrangement which gave "Did you make any threats yaw- 
him a bail interest in any part of the stti," ashed the attorney 
business The property was »U In
her name, transferred to tor not with was told that a 'onspiracy had toee 
the intent to defraud their creditors, 
but to protect her for money she had 
advanced on the building. .Mte did 
not owe a dollar -n| tfte country, and 
did not see oa what grounds J* could 
bring suit against her. She be* a 
natural teat cd the courts sad trie*
-to keep hereeli free from litigation 

She said that McUraée had 
hired to tend bar la tae hotel at 111 
per day, and that to had keen paid in 
inH she having 
hi. labor and Mr.
him $106 oa one t^cas'on on eceount 
of some property on Thistle creek ; 
and other amounts at d.fièrent times 
bringing the total .mounts that be 
bad been paid to S2669.

During the first Inter' lews Mr Mc
Orade had with MX re’ative to the 
Snatter to had been very mild in mak
ing bis demands, hut during the later 
ones he had become more or lee* vlo-

Mr. Thus.EMPIRE HOTEL moreany
1next week. Those 

present at the banquet were: Messrs 
A. B. Clegg, T. W. Fuller, H E. 
Ewart, D. S. McKenzie, F. Hanfcy, 
Albert Cloes, H. C Heacock, W. B 
Brownlow, P. G, Overton, C. A 
Couture and E. E. Miller.

, „ .
■ otice. 
notice that I will not 
or any debts conttegy 
Chisholm, my dgl 
itten order. 3 
rHOS. CHISHOUh 
id, 1901.

isThe Finest House in Dawson. 
All Modern Improvements.

K L MOgtiAN ■■■ J. F. MACDONALD

Mel hour lie hotel.
»
£ ÎSSB

and
dot aot

reveal anything of importance : riher 
and the argument wan entered into.

Alter cooridetable argument the 
magistrate decided to hear the whelp 
of the evidence, and with the u neent 
ol both parties the case wiif :m regu- 
larh tried this afternoon at 6 o'clock.

i W.5 Reward. 
Eldorado, small : 
Etce, cropped mane, 
Notify Klondike

Ammunition Wrestling Match Tonight.
Tonight will witness the contest be

tween Burns and Murphy, the 135 
pound athletes who will cotest in a 
wrestling match at the old Savoy 
theater. Burns agrees to throw Mur
phy lour times within an hour. The 
match should prove interesting as 
both men are adepts in the art and 
have,met some ol the best people in 
the cjounUy. Burns is considered to 

Hie king pin for his weight in 
America, he having made a draw 
with the world's champion, Max 
Luttbeg, and beating Parker of Penn
sylvania lor a purse each of $1060 
Tickets are now sale at the theater 
the price of admlsston being $1 at/d 
$$ The go is advertised to start at 
9:30 p. m.

New
Friday

Shot Gun, Rifle, I 
Pistol.

Wheels » fl
«OS’s I - -

mmi, b*w-e Manoa.’

uteaiwMs —i tiwRambler, Cleveland, 
Monarch.-or Sate.

A Bottom (30 b. 
d -H W WAR1

A

Is tow trie- 
Yukoe Tote-

«F5EE|TW
ladlrt visiting . .. » .
ill Motive the j **

! SH1NDLER,J THE HAHDWÂRE MAN

The Nugget’* Job printing 
t he* just rompleted 

phone directory Id* the 
phope Syndicate, /

The took roe title* an indexed list 
both M the city

be
brourh against yoi,” ")•,, waa 
criminal charge wbyli he raid to 

would, bring, and on* never /knew* 
what entanglements a ill ensue from 
law suite, and I went 1 • keep out of 
them" waa the reply, “and Ï wa*

TIONERY ""<Uv A
to*

ULL LINE.

uk* ftekltiod* this si -
»re*oa -

........-.....
. . .

of all pbmm in 
and oe the creek* and te a*
* sample of the job printer » art *» 
can be produced anywhere The Dot-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Cox 6 Cloes,

6 Cloes, wit telE3RL-.--2m. mmind. Tete|

hotter as well as for my husband, to ere are handsomely dpae in ~m*l aFOR SALE—Latest Improved coal 
coal heater. Apply Nugget office.Cor. Zadaad 2nd. T which adds much to the appearance id 

the directory. SEFI17*.
•i

—they should meet.”1 I ; Notice.
Under and by virtue of the 

contained la a certain t
NEW 
COFFEES

/ An*rhSteor“iïï3!“)'

NEW
TEASMILNEf

MERCANTILE CO. :which will to produced at the time or X 
toe safe, there will be otond for safe50 H.-P.,

umps,
imps,

- “Net any threats of violence. I
Orion, tudieu, Vb'ns, 

JeptiL ......... -FIRST AVE.
TELEPHONE - - 7»

«£££ that certain plum miaU^Sri 

known end described ns bill 
placer mining claim adjoining toe 
pet ball, lit limit, of No. 66 Mow 
discovery oa Bonanra «reek, to 

tftufc rniftUiH (iitlsixii) of
territory, Stiaf claim staked by 

Erick Barqutat, together with the %p- 
theerto iviongieg of ap-

1Wlrade and yew- 
ml up

if there

evrnts a setcum rsna.1 ts** sautin*
eel:, mesa tag the attorney, to 
n job oe «je, nod 1 said that 
we* any illegality n toe ybaigm 
about to be brought that 1 would 

you all jump toe t urdtas before 
I wee through.” At thin stolemwt 
e snicker was beard 'hrougheW the 
audience and caused 'order" in sten
torian tones to be called by toe court

_________1
« J

>• of the ManyHeaters,
■4 ose
ivels,
lbarrows

r

Stoves,
Ranges, Air Tight Heaters, 

Base Burners 
and Hot Air Furnaces.

- • ' - Estimates Furnished on Hot Air Heating

5t %£
»P-

♦T 1
Y

orderly Reference was made t-y toe
MMen’s Fdt StoeAf*:^

kon
attorney to some summoen wbl* bed 
been served fm Mrs McConnell on ac
count of a legal action commented by 
ifetirade, one of which wee set zed by 
Attorney Staepoofe. «feveral pfeasan- 
trier were exchanged between | Mrs 
McCouneU and the attorney during 
toe cross eraminetloa, and he 
tiered, "There u^a bo ill testing be
tween us at tfte' time 1 served toe 
paper*, waa theta Mrs. McCouneU T" 

“Not on my part," was toe reply,

MM forPrid bfrM 
McCoaneD I illhad paid

- rn".
■ • ■ - ,3Itotor Twenty-eve per i*et of toe 

purchase money to be paid down at 
the time of ante, balance to to paid 
within five days thereafter.

Per further particulars aad coédi
tion* of «ate apply to 

PATTULÔ 
Advocate* fer V

F .

& Co.
.50 Per Pair—- • vMcL., McF. &, Cq.,
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ymKNOWN 
NAVIGATOR

WH *«“«»

U growth which 
S mad* in Dawson

during the past two years is tan* for WM I
congratulation not only to the or- Capt. Robert CopeJ.y 
gantxatlon itself but to the com- in the City,

in

, .. for FURS FORMake a tes 
When the River Freezes.

P y
r ^ J‘>:' ' M

mArrives
* splendid line of Fur Coats, Fnr^jg 
Caps, BSir Gloves and Fur Collaretts. 

display and get prives-

To the one coming nesrert the, txm t 
1 time when the river cloeee In front of \ fill 
i Dawson we will give the tel lowing \ VRr

E have a i9Set-whoCaptain s Robert Copeley,
red yesterday on the steamer 
ca, is prpbably one of the best 
wn characters on the Pacific coast,

*■ his fame extending from Bering 
straits to the Isthmus of Panama. 
For almost a half a century he has 

navigating various craft up and 
down the coast and among the river 
men he is affectionately referred to as 
“the daddy of the Coin abia," being 
one ol the oldest navigators of that 
turbulent stream now living. Cap
tai# Copeley first sailed up the Co
lumbia in 1868 at a time when Port
land was but a village and Astoria 
"WM ttinnetropolis of that vast e*~ 
tent of territory called Oregon Maps ,

outfit :

A Flee Coat, Value 
Jt Beaver Cap, Value 
A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 00 
A Pair of Fur Lined (Moves • 3.00 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear * 10.00

Totsl...______________ $100.00

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

^r*,r.:Trs our.$ 6*.oo 
. 10.00

quired to meet the demands upon our 
It is not very HERSHBERG, mtea to advertising space, 

sat and often that space is taken t,p in this
ot sounding its CLOTHIERpaper for the purpose 

Own praises. We ptefer ordinarily 
to allow our readers to observe the 
improvements which are made Iront 
time to time and draw their own

' S-
■uiment 1 mby

: is not Service for Men.
You are cordially invited to at-' ^ 

tend a short service for men only, to 
be held in tit. Paul’s, church on Sirh- 
day afternoon, October 13,■ at I
o’clock.

II you want the "Big" SO «MM 
cigar—call at Butler's Plow*. gg

Fresh, J^mpey'a candles. Kelly ft-' 
■OffHingglete.- — '

feel them when you bump against 
them. Despite his" years Captain 
Copeley is as hale and hearty as half 
those of half his age end the indica
tions are that if need he he ran lake 
his trick at the wheel for a good 
many years yet to come.

to be and charts were unknown then and it 
was a case of find your own bars and 
if you can't see the rocks you can

conclusions
“H”®**

EZ *
, ................. ; iào. THE CASCA’S

EASY TRIP
Ü6*

Capital
a me, By am Cong Distance 

telephone y

Drawing Nearly Five Feet of 
Water She Never Hung Up.

SEE DEL ADELPHIA, THE 
CHEAT MAOICtAH,

isui. t in immediate com- 
with Bonanza,

Yon are pn'

Eldorado, Hanker, Dominion, 
Gold Ran or Sulphur Creeks. - . r - --. AMUSEMENTSThe steamer Cases, Captain Cox, 

master, and Robert Stewart, purser,
. arrived yesterday afternoon, 23 days

has from the lower river. At about the 
same time the Caaea tied up along
side the N. A. T. $ T. wharf the 
Lavelle Young also pulled into port. 
Both boats left St. Michael on Sept. 

i'17, and have been together practi-
Ith a bold erabte Me- Hut Ska auhetitution of^afly all the time while en route.
«h a duo crame « I Both brought cargoes lor the N. A. a
for repre- imprisonment would only * T. A T. Co., the former 205 tons and 1

citory. When mockery of the whole affair. the latter 240, only 125 of which, 1
t to our well should the governor of New York however, were f°r Dawson, the bal-
.nhicallv and h. inflnenced hv the octition in unes- ance having been discharged at Tan <
aphicall) an be influenced by the peito q &na F()rl Yukon, liante and Forty- ,

, contemporary tiu„ he would subject himself to the ^
has nothing *served condemnation ol the civilized Captain Cox of the Casca reports 

regard to the WOrld. the water on the lower river dis-
„ Yukon "" reprt-1..............--..rw- -------- -mi— - * tressihgly "thin" in tpots, and thou*

the sub- THE ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD. his little craft scraped bottom doz-
. ens of times she was never once 

it%ad been a live w re. The Arctic Brotherhood has under ^ ^ djd ghf lcse M hour's
—■1 **“ construction a splendid building which as the teSult of running foul of

will be used as a lodge hall and tor a gar ReSiarkahle showing when it
t has renewed its other purposes of public assembly is considered the Casca was drawing 

.. five feet and four inches, almost ifwonder, is wil- ^ growth of this organisation ml ^ more lhan the Susie or San*

Linda bar, a H
was viciously rubbed 
width, but by. rare good luck.djwy 
sucewded in getting over. An inch 
or two less water would have made 

The narrowest

«•*#* By $*PKfimi8 fw a teUphone 
i m tewi ——

You can have at yonr finger 
——— ends over zoo speaking mstru-

% "Of « NEW 6AVOY THEATREin the cate ol 
pagine how any

Seni
or pn-

W. R. JACKSON, Peoprietormeute.a ptea as 1k.

ymroiiCtWMKSw.1*
.mut omc» this, .t .... •’="

*agree with the idea that the 
assassin will not be sufficiently

termination of his mis-

-

... RALPH B. CUMMINOS .m
And the New Savoy Theatre 
Stock Company, Presenting 
the Farce Corned

MR. «AV SOUTHARD, 
BESSIE PIERCE

the 0 reste»! of .11 Conlortloniets,
The Famoos CARROLL,

ZEAL Iîshed by the
\\

DOCTOR BILL: The Orest NOEL *
IB Coninnclten With m*h-(:i«s« 

vaudeville. Including And the King ol Mesle
DEL ADELPHIA.♦Our Own

BOURtKI

ROONEY & FORRESTER,
♦mm

Admission 50c. Reserved $1.00 and $2.00^♦

!m-xmi

x | The Standard Theatre TSSKVgà
\ | Captain
5 ; Rackett

tioetzman's Magnificent

i
Wm

IThe Greatest Cast Ever Put 
in Dawson.

1 *

;50 PEOPLE ON THE STAGE.
GREAT SCENIC EFFECTS, t

now for a Have you seen the new type-—job type 
— the kind that appeals to thé reader in 
bold, self assertive style or, that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that's another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper,: the 
kind you would get'in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 

is now awaiting your order.

representation mat- Dawson during the past two years has 
by the parliament bwn one ot tbe noteworthy incidents

The handful of

few miles below Eagle, 
the entire, "...

|S,
to of local history.

members who constituted Dawson
camp when its organization w« first ^t diBercpee,
eflected, has gradually increased until ^ the ^ hadi Captain Cox says, 
the membership roll of the A. B. s wto but seven miles below the city,

where the shallowest water of the 
entire trip was encountered.

“We took our time coming up, 
said the jolly skipper, “feeling our 

i ol the Arctic Brother- way along under a slow bell when
ever there was any indication of shoal 
water. We only ran t lew nights, 
that on the lower river, preferring to 
tie up when it became dark rather 
than running the risk of going hard 
aground and be ng laid up tor tbe 
winter. Our delay in getting away 
from St. Michael was due to the 

which has upset Sulli- 
We depended on the

Alaska and

o ■ «
*. — 2
i M

our contemporary 
tact that its suc- 

inufactmers do not 
reUtion to the

i 4
F%. ..onow carries a list of representative 

men ot the «community running well : Souvenirit
*

mti) -tiie hundreds. «:The
, was thorouglily

threshed over s year • 01 so ago, at 
which time petitions covering the

■ to Ottawa 
,0 the governor 

arUamunt * well.

hood ate well mdicated tfc tbe name 
The organization is fraternal in its 
nature and aims at the cultivation ol 

a community ot feeling among men 
Whose lot has thrown them into the 
far northland. The fact that a held 
is open lot such an organization is 
amply demonstrated when Ik is stated 
that camps have bwn established all 
along the Yukon valley from Skag- 

way to Nome.

In a quiet way the lot

♦
Drt$s Vou; Stationery in new I j 

flothtt —
^a^OF.THE^^>

Klondikewere lorwatded.

-

At that /same cause 
van's plans. ,
Mexico for our cargo and lay at bt. 
Michael a month and a day awaiting 
tor her. At the time we left we had 
had no word from her other than she 
had broken her shaft at sea and had 

to Seattle for repairs. Tbe

thatrep- 
| would 
returns

Z
with the times. Perhaps IS NOW BEING CLOSED 

OUT AT
And keep up 
you are one of those “Rush Job” fellows. 
You can’t frighten us if you are. Hun
dreds have tried, it on us and we sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 
action. There’s all kinds of printing but 
we only stand for one -the good kind, 

• .clean and workmanlike.

mon as c
could bring before the■2ig§m$u

_ • «. j which to base mp has 
good. Members 

ol the order who are found in distress 
are given prompt attention, and ail 
needed help is rendered wherever it i*

$2.50 EACHimmwBinwwwiiiwi
Tyrrell left St. Michael the day- 
following our departure, but passed 
us- the second day cut."

The Casca is owned by the Adair 
Bros. & Brenner, and was formerly 
in the Stickine river tiude Captain 
Cox brought her up this summer 
under her own steam, leaving Vic
toria July 18 and arriving at St. 
Michael August 18. 'l'jie/inside P»-ss“ 
age up was taken and /beyond several 
stiff blows the trip way without inch 
dent. The Casca will; either winter 
on tbe West Dawson ways or in the 
slough opposite Klondike City. Cap
tain Cox will return to the outside as 
soon as his vessel is discharged-

s are practically
* to ***in and the tiu( 

upon tbe autbori
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imssiuner that they Will he in the 
hands of the government ion? before 

the next session ol

This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- f 
Published Showing Vietos of This 2 

The/work Is Han&omely 'Bound With # 
an Itluminateq Cover and Contains

The Nugget finds much satisiaction 
in the knowledge that the local camp 
is able to undertake a task so large 
as m involved in the construction ol 

the proposed building, 
lutety certain that 

will serve to

duction Ever

nwgflti Prmury
•i Country.m 1bis

for under the terms ol his 
own proposition, he has as yet had
jLo opportunity to set,

This haste in forwarding a petition 
at this time is entirely uncalled 
and carries with it by implication 

ot bad tail* against tM 
charge lor which there is

1
le feel abso- Ofi-y i. 80 PA6ES OF ILLUSTRATIONSball when 

[| a long felt 

to serve the 
let which ht is

erected 
public wjmt as well 
particular purpose

OVER 200 VIEWS.
'Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.

jlste 3e>< *r< (Mr 1NWW']

Wc H>U Recently <A<tded 750 Spurt Feet of Floor 

* Space to Our 'Printing Department. x

lor,

Idesigned.
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!There ie no building in town suit
able for balls or banquets on a large 
scale, and the plans of the stiucture 
now in course ol erection indicate

■sts-ïress
cigar. _____

Se tar as the Nugget Is aware there 
the propo-

1 !$ Former Price $5.00,
NOW $2.5(1

Only best brands of ease goods 
served. Drinks sort cignrs l$c. Pete 

saloon.
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sitiou that the Yukon tMiiteryJ 
titled to parliamentary repreeeuta- 

Care must tw taken, however, 

lest the zeal of a few misguided en
thusiasts be allowed to defeat an 
object which is dear to everyone who 
is acquainted with the history ol

is en- 4McDonald.
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BILL TIT PROTECT MINERS ! mine tp "dtlete and render harmless not exceeding MW, a further con- C M À I I C 
noxious gases to such an extent that tinuance ol such uflense after due V.
the working places and shaft levels notice thereof given by the inspector ' \Y7 V C l
shall be in a ft* state, ! renders the offender liable to a fui 1

All entrances to any place in a penalty of $25 for each day thereafter 1
ine not m actual use or course of Other persons guilty of an offense . i
nrkine -h„i« h. «,.«.,1,. --------- - against this ordinance are liable to a Thief Supposed It Contained a

- - «“ l-nrge Amount of Dust JQ

N IDQEfe remine not in actual use or course of] other persons guilty of 
working shall be properly fenced 

Any titré it is found by the fore- penalty of $5». 

man or any other man for the time- Fines and penalties imposed in pur-] 
being in charge of any mine thit»f tauanc* of this ordinance shall he paid: Indications are

which point to the feet ti 
- -Lfc >!d due '

Introduced by Councilman Arthur Wilson 
at Yesterday’s Meeting Is Broad 

and Comprehensive Passed the 
First and Second Readings 

Bill Was Referred.

7

ts, Far 
i. See

, m
«K

reason «jf noxious gases prevailing or i into the territorial treasury, 
any other cause whatever the nimc is I

:r^::,t:winding up
il notingare-S

on the

g]
nr itras of l■ - 1 Mr. J. 11

™!nsid«edU< dan^rous" STre oil CENSUS WORK^s ,Rations, altoongh hi. tow,
saxe for the purpose of making such . , forturetffiy is .very alight. Mr. Poi-
needed repairs shall be admitted into1 -*>------------- Was drove down from the creak night

, the mine until such danger haa.hren mu, N n before last, "bringing withCouncilman Wilson at the meeting shall forthwith gfve notice in writing rem0VBd tAttle Now to Be Done But the $mlJt gn]) whl(;h ^

| of the Yukon council yesterday after- ; to the owner, agent or manager of Explreitre shall not be stored in tiencml Comptlntio.-. carrying gold dust. On this

5 HBmE;rHr3' ^
after its third reading will be of im- *ger fails to comply with said notice |„,Ub8s. No more than one suen case fr Run Niiinhtir ami - *° no'-ode hut
measurable benefit to every man, within ten days he is guilty of an] ot toll - be* allowed in a. D Cnmfhissioner Mafor H Mt- INiitras drove to Mt-

It— woman and child in the Yukon terri- offense. ' mine at any one time j Woodside remarked this morning SetOBd »«*. bMehe* W'1'1
tory, whether actively employed The manner of providing for a signal belts must he provided in .h.. thn «nund his been co-rud front while he leniotet <3 
about a mine or not. The bill was formal investigation ofan accident in alnior^olimt plane on which: grip to the
given its ffrst and second reading, any mine wheretpuch is considered ex- travel which is seUaeting or1 , o , drove the totae to the stab* >
and will doubtless receive its final pedient, is by the commissioner worked by an engine, windlass or gin fk.. . , , Th short distance away,
hearing at the next meeting ol the directing the inspector to hold such „ exceeding 30 yards in length; they ujt, When he came back the

ceunciLand that it will pass, per- investigation, to whom is given the must aky be provided with sufficient . „ iisappeard#-horn The table on Which ■ inerted
with some slight, modification, power to enter and inspect any mine boles lor places ol refuge ever, LftZfca not nrevio^ U “ad & LLti. J TV,

taten place, to» summon* witnesses, ^nce used (or raismg or lowering mm- wil, -, alllj was found in the street with the
and to aim,sister oaths. Persons eralS| „ eIceedmR 30 yards in length, ™”. “ papers Intact It was brought to WeT --------

mmitu»n61 shsll'Sw provïded with uomi proffer" Ftom now llnti, ^ books arf rnm_ Nugget office and this morning re
means of cqmmunicating distinct and , , . . ott. claimed by the owner.
definite signals between the lower end ^ T rivL Zfi l.rn.ll * Mr WUt»' tisewy oh the affair n* -Tkagwav, tick I

c=s.%,% s r zr i.i
rbuV sLl6toSprovXiM wLVZre "s of- W ennmmtor-.rmytotol* VZk'1* will hrrtve A«Up.- * *
not standing room ol at least two “>ow Bn undeveloped weeks like Men- |lam„ WM |nk Mr —-------------~

MB, at intervals of not more 1 h"^ ,b*’ ^ ™
Where the load is drawn by ma-i^ ver> ‘‘"hhrr^dhrnmdtiiti1 will find it and restore it to him.

chiaery and there is not standmg 's mueh h*" “? ""'L -----------------------------------room d! at least fwd feet, the inter- der 8reat dlffi(ully ,n s^"yinK tff lnJ I 

val» between man holes shall not ex- "«—ary in the,, work

r
■ ^§1From Wed's and Thursday’s Daily.
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face as to i
i Judge Melville C Brown d 
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ivited to at- I
- men only, to 1
hurch on Sun- ! 
er 13, at I
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“Big" 50 
Pioneer. F--

lies. Belly
haps
is the earnest wish of everyone 
familier with it* provisions. As 
matters now stand he who delves in
SB torts wtunaara"
but little protection other that that 
which he himself is taught by his 
own iattlnets. Some mines are tim- for 30 days. -■ . « ,

Provisions are also made for hold- 

ventiiate^ar so bad tot before ie- ing gproher'a requests upon the bodies 
scending a IgifS"alter a fit? has been ‘

put in it is necessary to lower a 
lighted candle fn order to ascertain ff 
there is enough oxygen in the air at 
the bottom of the shaft to sustain

' %

BfGias
upon such investigation are liable to 
a penalty fff $400 or imprisonmentrREti

bered and some are not; in some the

1,1001
mine. At such inquest the inspector 
or any person appointed by the work
men of the mine at which -the accident 
has occurred shall he at liberty to ex
amine any witness, subject, however, 
to the order of the coroner. Persons

TMARD,

RCB
ntortloniRle,

di« trdrd by the thief,1 an* that toreyards, with sufficient man lu,lesDLL,

Great NOEL
«way, Get ».-Me 

■thieving >s going oe here a 

l to supposed 

characters lately arrived

life; drifts cave in because they have 
not been properly supported; 
fall off the windlass rope and perhaps 
crush in the shull of the man below; 
people have been know to fall in 
abandoned shafts simply "because they 
were neither fenced nor covered up, 
and the protection afforded is as in-

........ finftesimal as the proverbial mote.
Mining inspectors there are in plenty, 
but they either can not, will not, or 
do not inspect as they should, and 
the result is an occasional life lost, 

-perhaps a broken leg or a fractured 
skull The accident is recorded in

a having a personal interest in apy 
mine where an accident occurred, or 
any relative ol the deceased, shall not (^d 15 yards.
be eligible lor duty on such coronet's Kvery man hole and every place af i i
jury. If in the opinion of the lev refuge shall be kept constantly clear.1 1lw young stenographer with th 
spector it will lead to a more The top of every shaft which for the hcav- riRRS "nd" h,s ***». »* of ”'«*
thorough investigation aad_wül__ba :tlme.helng itt oukef use or used nhh gCT,erRI - - , f "-,i||n„ fit.to B 1̂' ----- ------------ net i
mere coeducive to the en*r ot Sua- ls an aft sha,t, shall be kept mcurely tucked UP- d«wn-fihe lotik, as of "one Kr,lT «”» ver t>au Meet ”"d rKt *

tice, he may summons as jurymen nht tenced who had been doing quite a great,
more than three working men em- Where the natural strata» are unsafe deal ol h<)aid **lkll“ff, gated around
ployed at any other mine than that every working Tor pumping shaft shall hUi 1'asement office disgustedly H s,m iair Kritv M *
at which the accident has occurred. ^ securely cased, lined or otherwise! wa*the-6rat day °' bl.8 retB™ * , ’ N

No boy ol or above the age of 12 made secure. work after lus mont* down by the jn*t By deadly combat u, what Pur- : - .......... ÿ
years and under 16 shall be employed The tool and sides ol every travel- moanlul su/ge , , , 'H,rfd 10 *, ,The A VVUKtv

in or about any mine lor more than in, road and wotUiu, place Bha„ ^ "Cave of gloom-cave ol gloom,' bout was advertised for » to sharp
54 hours in one week, a week to be madl, aad llo OBe a.I he muttered mournfully. "May, if but tlw champions refused to appear ;
considered from teidnight 6n Saturday allowed in such road or working place tbe"’'1 ‘lnythin* w°rse ,b*" ^is claiming that the e xpense* ol the
night to midnight on the succeeding uttleas y* saoe „ thing ol coming back to work alter night was over *17$. and that there
Saturday night, or lor more than 16 Every working shaft il exceeding 50 h*VIBS miacd it up elsewhere lot 30 was—not sufficient money in the house 
hours in any one day. No boy of the yards in* length shall be provided days show il to "*• **•*’• al1 I'et's u> warrant them showing tote shape, t
loregoing age shall-be permitted to with gUides and some proper means "*• >*'■ llow iu °'olot‘l‘ ln lhe Spates were put out on the street
work In or about a mine unless he is ol commun ica tine distinct and definite *n8‘ *Yhe bund) jlown at the beach after waiting impatiently one hour, ____
abi. to read and write, and dygnal, from ^bottom oTthe shall'“» abdut through--Wi.h-AWr andT. few -ti..utter, having here m vompieted' a hto'd^t

familiar with the rules of arithmetic to the surface breakfast and arc now spraddling duted to en ,lft a|,ub the mu,. _____ _

aa far as and including division. The A sufficient cover over head shall bet armm,i • *» ***"■’ icr.ng I'anhou «tan ,d w!
inspector is empowered to make such used for every cage or tub employed anda plckl"* U'*‘,r lrrth 1Bd ,K" ' üt ahl1 K,l|y r«‘te<>- „ u]c to say has
examination of any boy desiring era- m lowering or raising persons in any and kluxrtin* and waltmg c-oetefitedly fated in kind, Waterfront Brown ar t- in S|m,|a, 
ployment, and if he is lowed entitled «haft, except where the cage or tub is WT: 'Wff bathing hour The girls— efi g- rdtDK -tore *tw* a p*
to the same he will issue him a- oer- worked by a windlass. yutnee !—are scattered all over tin" At the end of tM IriWcth round to]dtp tea*» Mm hh
tlficate permitting him to work. Single linked chain shall not be waiting room» in their ''O l eiga rur gfl. wag stopp'd liy tlic police *» to «id I*

In the matter ol the payment of uaed ,or lowerijlg 0r raising persons Vm'not Uwte ' to Brown Claim*! «“«"kiWl
wages, the 1>iU expressly provides ,n a„y working shalt except for tte “bout half an hour the bum n II tje Such, however. was not the Care, as 
that no wages shall he paid to any coupling chain attached to tlie ! sUollin< d<nr» u> boatd walk. Kelly punched Caribou when
person employed in or about any cage or load. * about half an hour later the girls 11 clinch but wHh luith arms free; (iovWituui
mine at any public house or saloon! Drums on machines used tot raising be tripping to the verge ol tin- salt Brown himwll prior to tl» conimenoe- malie uU 

wherein is sold any spirituous or 1er- and lowering persons musthave *et and moistening titeir tootsies and o.vnt ol h 'Stilllias slatingdw t*W oo-]colmtaal! 1 
merited liquor. Any person contra- flanges or betas; if such machine ig. ecreaiatlag about how < >ld it is, aad lookers c ncipala had ajpred . guother I tree purebaâed
vemng the loregomg provision is i worked by steam, water ot other me- ; tben th*> u ** Plumi‘im Uienusrlves upon that style ol iightm*. His dr- uoeUman for Special we
Uahle to a heavy penalty. chaaical power an adequate brake °* "* temch lor awhile, just to look cum» met with jeers and hisses, the tn,llCk li,4mrw. and wt- ___ ___

In mines wherein a single shalt is a proper indicator must be used. I,relty■ “Bd lne back here lakiu* police entered itic ring and lhe fight llllc tW(l ^u*re. Mr. Oq>*£

used the owner, agent or manager All exposed and dangerous parts ul. uicaiUy shoriband notre about cog- wag declared off The people who WM lt gg, ,,(»i»ii»g two «tMMMfi*
shall not employ any person in the Lhe machinery must be kept securelv wheels and bevel gear and ratchets paid admission were again IIIuItched ol jjphoto studio on MreeMd
mine unless certain conditions respect- fenced. and cylinder head* „«d things like t heu com and pugilism la Daw*re ! stiwt aàd.' a IWMWk
ing shaJT on outlets are complied i steam boilers must be provided Tben alter the) duck them KnH, iti iinal knockout Neltor men ; opposite to
with. Proper apparatus tor raising j with proper steam and water guages, : ae*vee “ littiî they'll be si lung ou the showed any degree of skill, both being
and lowering persons at every shaft: Ladders used tor to descent and r**■* tot had aa, haw drying then s|„w „i,d unintereeteag. fihreM* Rtefc WreMwd. /
shall be kept at the works belonging ascent of workmen shall not be fixed. ba,r- and luuk at “ **"' ®*?t '/' / /~f ________om. *th, 1HI

lined at the most convenient efl£. °» «>'« "‘-«d u'e ‘'arl",“ ROBBERY 'HSSl

Su",r* „5 E'w A~. Al NOME
salely attached to the rope, cable or /shall have s-ubetanjjal platform* at -dxiuwt ltM,re googoo eyes, and toe ff ig ■C]dJjjLjm
other means by which the same are /intervals of not more than 26 /Yards board walk, and toe blue gtnttoe*. Winter imte

lowered or raised so as to obviate all] If mote than 13 persons areJvrdln- •“* Lb* wooq fitotb, and to amry Family In*» 1*000 In w ^ pwamfiiJ
danger to persons underneath. The/ arily employed In any ruinf under- burbling titters ol the girt* m their i"afch Left In Tret1' ma built hut ■■— re
crown prosecutor may prohibit by ifr, ground, sufficient accommodation ; rs*“- aed Lb*1— ■ S' jj.a_.A_ -, i

■PH junction proceedings the working jot ! shall be provided above dtound near "(,et ï“t notebook and take tins Over $6660 im gold dust, telle, end _____ ___ 1
from any liability. / any mine whose owner or maudgyr, the main entrance To tti mine ,nd tetter tor me," lalemipted the low „|rer were rtoto by a defer ltee< "TT

The commissioner is empowered fails to comply with the Ior*gomg not in the engine Or boiler room, (or 111 vd 1,1 lei ot division just Wien, and bom the teat hoe* ***MMff*: RyrMtej____ ______
from time to time to appmS compe' provisions. J enabling the persons -mployed in the.’-' gloomy shorthand writer gretod and Mrs. Murray at to Log Unto -f! g

tret and practical person/ to act aa When an accident occurs A ant mine to conveniently and with com Ul* deapised pencil aad pad and restaurant In Hullivan City on to »«• ntere-
inspectors and may defini the limits mine resulting either in the loss of fort dry and change they clothing glared at hi, surroundings with the eight of .September 5th. i .
of each disteict within wiich such in- life or serious personal mJy, the A competent person /hall at least gare «< one who consider» tin, lib- a The time aad ocreeto «fit fMMteigf .*”..?*?!* *£i 
specters shall act. It ihaU be the owner lot manager shall wi7hin 24 once in every 34 hours Aspect and ex-,bash. ruitlu.g lie rohhexy wae •**$..«•«■*i***L*1“J**J**d2?S5!

duty ol every inspector to visit and hours send a written /detailed amine the external parta of to em- ------------------------------ — cm or more men who were weU ym*- toil. Hl^ llfl> » to
inspect from time to time every mine account of the same to both the in- chinety, ropes, chains and other: Oted Yesterday f-.veauag. «4 on the Mtirelto fit a*Wn ami I togre^eotor.«•*•*» to fit
within his district; to ascertain that spector and the commissioner. works of the mine which are m actual (leery I'endegiitt. a nell known knew that the Murrays bed
the provisions ol this ordinance are Whenever any change occurs in the use, at least once a week to shaft* miner, resident ol the Klondike to amount of money on Sand. **, V
compilai with and that the mines name of the owner, agent or manager shall be examined several years, succumbed to an attack Thursday evening, .MW*,. MÉ. W. I %
are worfad with ail rreard to the of any mine, or any working is com- Persons employed m a mine may ap-;of typhoid lever, breathing his Tax* and Mrs Murray gave a >to'ldM*‘le*(*i m to m wm 
salety and protection ol the persons menced for the purpose ol opening point two of tfiefr own number to in-, at Kt. Mary ’ll hospital yr irrday loi Ur benefit of to . n*lBt?~. •«* i*1* J!.~rr <r- ”** 1
employed therein, to investigate etery any such mine, or any mine is ahan-’spect to nriee at their own «ret, the evening The tore* was about 2* ‘worktfig on ike »M** shifts, and,1* “J* ****
case where loss ol life or any personal doned or the working thereof dlacon- result of reck inspection to be re- years of ay aad was well liked by about IM peraaee sm i dfitfiito* rety «fattog^
injury occurs by reason ol any ex- tinned, notice of such change, com- corded In a boo* kept at the mine for all who knew him ante. The affair wae over about 1
plosion or any accident whatever, and menceoient, discontinuance or reeom- tar purpose' j Deeesafl tame here early in *•* and o’clock eh the morning ot «Sept to,
to report such information regarding mencement shall be given the com- The majority of to workman at spent that summer h to PMgle and md whefi Mr. and Mrs. Murray to,
such loss of life or injury totite missioner within two months from to any mine may appoint a pereoe to yp- • Sevretyiiale d .tricis. «.ming to to. uni to fhrtr tent they found every- l hr *"**“ "* 1
commissioner. \ date thereof. ! amine to seat of any accident re-j Klondike that fall, lie owned vatu t*mg tarred tkpsy-tarvey, 1 trente ’‘hMvgOteff to Ptneere ^

The inspectors shall have the power When any mine has been ahandored,, suiting in the death ré mjury of any .able property here, hauug daims o-b opened aad eueteate wattered ahwrt, j**1 
to enter, examine and inspect any or to working thereof discontinued, person. Glacier, Hunker, Doming* >nd Run au! a large «fit in to bach of to . ha** * "*****. ***
nuue at any time, day or night, its the owner, manager or any other such ! The Mil also provides for specul ar»*. He has one brother at Nome tHit- shewing bee to Wtvee tod*i“** ■■
general condition as to safety, its person interested in to mineral of rules which may from time to time be and brothers and vtateis ta Boston uieit cAtraatr and exit. ■ . *7* "’w Krida# aftregowaK
ventilation and all other matters per- said mine shall cause the top ol each reacted and- penalties for the in- He waa.*.whtive ol Prince l-'dward Suspicion rr-M on w-vetaJ parties “,l,jrk a“l •*' rh" c** “*
taming to the welfare of the persons shaft or side entrance from the mr- fringement 1* contravention of the island The tarerai will ie held who are being watched ana attenta fo “tteud
employed in or about to mine. II face to be kept securely fenced for provisions rrf this ordinance Every 'ti»11 st *ar/1,.J,u?’iul l<*n',rr,ni fd s ^ days—ftaeir ;
he should find any mine to be dan- the prevention of accidents owner, agent or manager who ^ “ftexamm at 2 o cUafi ». Nept t __________
rerous or defective so as to endanger An adequate amount of ventilation] guilty of an oflenee against re-j FOR RALE—Latest improved coei ’ If you waat to. “Big" 50 cent beat of references Iaq»to fil ftre
the life of those employed therein he shall be constantly produced In every dinance shall be llabta> to a penalty! coal heater Apply Nugget office cigar—call at Butler s Pioneer. get office.
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*0.1 *11 weei
Police Stop the (Jo. * arrived last midnight

and 322
Last iilglivat to Orpheum theater 1

-freight, including fitt Ever Put ! Ion.
the dally papers, the injured man 
goes to the hospital and perhaps he 
recovers; maybe he dies, and if he 
does he. is soon forgotten; there are 
others anxious to take his place, and 
thus the sacrifice of human life goes 
merrily on.

Mr. Wilson’s bill, which it is hoped 
will greatly ameliorate the condition 
ol the working miner, is quite lengthy 
covering twenty-four sheets of paper 
closely typewritten. In hearing it 
read for the first time one is "impress
ed with the care that has evidently 
been bestowed in compiling it, the 
intent plainly being to reduce to the 

_ smallest possible chance any Injury to 
' thé life and limb of the miner. The 

bill’s application is very broad, and 
included every mine of whatever de
scription within the Yukon territory. 

■ The Interpretation of the term 
■ "mine" is equallv as elastic and ‘in- 

chidea every stun m the course of 
being sunk, every level and incline, 
tile wetks. machinery, tramways, 
railways and sidings, both below and 
above ground The -halt" includes 
$!» pit and slope, l ire term “owner” 
applies to any person or body corpor
ate who is the proprietor, lew*r or 
occupier of any mine, or any part 
thereof, and does not include a person 
who merely receives - a royalty or 
rental from a mine, or is merely the 
proprietor subject to any i lease o« 
grant i4r the working thereof, oris 
merely the owner b! the" soil and /ot 
interested in the minerals of/the 
mine) but any contractor for]■ the 
working of any mine or any/ part 

thereof shall be subject to this 
ance in like manner "as il he i 

owner, but so as not to exem 
owner
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PEOPLE WE MEET.safely beyond réath of the enemy. He 
had been the .captain's Inseparable 
companion in all his wanderings. He 
was with him now, ambling oVer the 
green Tyrol galleys and climbing the 
Switzer steeps.

One September afternoon, when the 
captain’s lour was drawing to a close 
somewhere in the vicinity of Mont 
11 lane he fell in with a traveling 

! party from New Orleans. It consist- 
! ed of Madam Lenoir, her son and two 
I daughters and a young American lady 
who was her companion and interpre-

: THE LADY OF THE WAREHOUSE.the fact that he is president 
Mainland of no section in j 

r. Evidently Teddy will be 
torn The pew president 

many qualities which 
to the American peo- 

o( which is his 
uality and firmness of

V!i m
if Wi

■Æ m . i
» fro4SB prl

. frhmm

Wk§s

'-wm*

t, wh
AUIhe face to lace 

on question again 
tf*e net of municipal ma
is proposed by Commis- 

», ought not to prove a 
the community. A muni- 

■nruent is purely ebusiness

* abl- -r \ Kb, seater. V
Captain Rutherford found madam a 

charming woman and while the 
young persons of the party busied 
themselves in spreading out a colla
tion under the trees he lay amid the 
long, rustling grasses listening to 

* madam's pretty feminine chatter and 
in turn relating incidents and remin- 
escenoes of his own war experience* 
for her edification

Among other things he told her of 
Dapple and of his ’ midnight ride 
among the blue bills of old Virginia.

Madam was intensely interested.
"And the gallant little pony car

ried you safely through’’” she cried, 
with beaming eyee. ~-

“Safely through, madam., with the 
enemy at my very heels,” replied the 
captain.

“Miss Moreton," cried madam, 
"will you have the kindness to pass 
the claret cup? And pray, Captain 
Rutherford, whatever became of Dap
ple?” .

The captain raised himself to a sit
ting posture.

“Dapple, Dapple," he called. “Come 
here’*

From the forest shadows near at

me'Ûr* ' t
wé•7 25
the■

'/ ‘9 -do,uS
-?/ 41

ins. \v@F- x 14 hV Wviunonftcally as 
done for the 

-1, and if all tax payers 
» participate in the
leers, nearly all the ob-

■ ill be overi

\ fh

. *>&**r ^' 's
7* ^ ;

"hi4!t

4-
ViJ . HARRY HRRSHBERO. à

.... * ^
or v-

rson a tree has fatten 
are cut off v~wn. and presto « we 

>m the world, and relegated again 
the conditions which prevailed in 

»*.~ Tiw t*legnLphïine has given iis 
taste oi the fruit of knowledge of 

and we feel as though 
fruit should remain con-

m , wm) our bill of late. _;H, h«r-
ppPIliliiiWotftS.e — -, , {4<tt;^iÈàFpti breaWwn: W’-ts, 

es possible all these dangers, and I ^ ^ lMini better to appreciate 

mrtc-the orcupattofl et «îmif^sttfg thrwire » when

res us uninterrupted communicu- 
With the outside world

game ordinance amended: ■■ MRS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
~«£

!it to her lips and blew a sharp little

1NIM blast.
Dapplç pricked op hjs gray ears and 

cantering to her side, followed 
instantly by a colored man servant.

“You see,’ ' smiled Miss Irene, flash
ing abeaming glance on the soldier, 
“I hold ipy reserve forces at a mo- 
menu’s waning.

A New Law Passed Which Embrace* 
Ideas of Commissioner Ross and Is 

Favorable to Hunters -Special 
Meeting of Yukon Council 

Held Yesterday.

hurt ai

came

The Queen-Mother State of the 

Sunny South.

1
hand a small gray mountain pony 
came ambling forth. Madam Lenoir's 
companion, advancirig with1 the claret 
cup in her slim wiiite hand, uttered a 
sharp little cry and wasted all the 
luscious liquor on the rustling leaves 
at her ffet.

“Oh, Dapple, Dapple!” she cried. 
Dapple heard the sweet voice and 

knew it in an instant. He broke into 
c j Meanwhile on the long veranda. * joyous neigh and shot like an arrow

stretch ol Irene kept watch, her slight, willowy ,or the young lady’s side
caught his shaggy head and held it 
close to her bosom, sobbing like the

Here,. James, help 
this gentleman to the horse and then 
ride for Dr. Werter to dress gistimb.”

James obeyed without a word and 
by the time the sun was fairly out of

x
in the ortiiqyice which \

The Bearing of the Tati Soldier In 
Blue Overcame the Love of the

Who Cheered the Oray^sjght the Union soldier, refreshed and 
**Unade comfortable, lay asleep in the 

best chamber of the pleasant old

the
to12 years of MF ^ A good many people are induced to 

take a somewhat pessimistic view of 
the future by reason of the heav^
travel to the outside which has been “Stop, Dapple We must look at4southern mansion.

in progress during the past few this.”
weeks In the opinion of this papeÿx The scene Z*™ a fine „,d ' <*ure wrapped in a sear.et mantle, 

nothing could better indicate the rich- summer lawn m front of a fine old,^ raven trpssefi floating in

and prosperity of the camp. Of Virginia farmhouse; the speaker a ^ wj||ds 
MW several thousand who have left, | slig ht, bright faced girl, gracefully Ry aIid by as the midnight stars 

lav, pett majority have gone withJ mounted on a small, gray pony. . came out and glittered overhead, 
.qoussycMT Icomfortablv filled pokes and with the! The sun was dropping out of sight above the dreamy flow of the river,

v-™: - — - -—- - «“■*- - nis z
vacation is over. Such being the case | down the silver bend of the Accoceek ^ r(jar and tralnp_ 0, advanc-
It does not appear that the Klondike came the tramp of retreating troops, ! jng troopS ____ -

Another special meeting ol the Yu- to imprisonment for a period not ex- ; 
kon council was held yesterday, the ceeding three months.” 
purpose for which, as explained by The bill as amended received its

xssssz sn — — *255531It was >ntemfedJo haje moughl. the ting^ ^ ^ readmg and ^

Under the head ol motions, CountAV 
man Wilson gave notice that he woult^ 
make a motion requesting that actiolH 
be t.u»n on the petition he had pre- ; 
sented the council the day before, ask-, ’ 
ing its endorsement and which had 
been laid on the table.

Mr. Wilson's motion occasioned a 
little tilt. Justice Dugas asked lor 
the original petition, to which Mr.
Wilson replied that as the indorse
ment alone was all that was request
ed ol the council the presence ol the 
original was not necessary; it could 
be procured, however, it the honor- _ ^ 
able gentleman insisted upon it. At, ■ r$ 
this juncture the commissioner point- 3S
ed out that he considered it necessary 4f 
to give formal notice of the motion . 
in order that the fullest discussion > 
might be permitted. Wilson insisted J 
the petition was ready to be lot- 3 
warded to Ottawa, and that he would , 
like its provisions indorsed without 
delay, and to that end he moved that | 
rule D be suspended and he be allowed 15 
to introduce the motion without no
tice. Seconded by Prudhomme.

Oirouard—“I object not to the mo
tion itself so much, but Jo the man
ner in which it comes up. The prew 
ent meeting is a special meeting, nM 
all the members are present, and I be 
lieve only such subjects can be deallj||| 
with as were mentioned in the notice

I think the gentleman is 0* M

be'commended Children should not,

to work in a mine, 
i, A thorough inspection of the ordin-

i in rnmwmm leatures may
-

She-, ■■
disclose portion to which objections
may be made, but in it* general pro
visions) the measure is deserving ol

Pi3
1matter up 

day previous, but for some season or 
other it was overlooked, and as the 

is at hand when the hunters

k
silly child she was.

“OhT Dapple, my pretty Dapple, 
have Vfound you at last?”

Madam Lenoir, comprehending the 
denoument, looked on with glistening

*

m ' in
are preparing to leave for the big 
game grounds it was considered ad
visable to make the needed changes jtt

■ssssr -.... ..  - *.
drum or the shrill bray of a bugle lustrous eyes dilated- She crossed -And now, Irene,” said the cap- secured by application in
Old Virginia, the queen mother of ^he veranda with a swift step and tain-, “how is to be? You will not ^ eommisgioner, by which

the sunny south, was overrun with tapped lightly at the door of her listen to my suit or accept my love? number could be killed than
„. PuMlc °Ptoion W,U SUPP°rt y soldiers, devastated by fire and sword guest's chamber. Then you will be forced to part from * ifled b the ordl„ance. In
of the property involved and without precaution taken by the Yokon Coun- shaken ^ her very foundations by the ■ “They are coming,” she whispered. Dapple again She is mine by right MplanaUun ^ commissioner sUted

cil for the prevention of fires Daw- thunders of the civil war. (“They will take you prisoner if you of possession 1 cannot give her up. ^ aecUons and “F” referred
son has suffered in past yearn.*0 an Colonel Moreton was fat away from remain. You -must go.” Come now. give your final decision- ^ ^ the new ordlnanee, and which it.

. ------------- ------------- ■ ■ ,,iat warrants measures of a his pleasant home in. the front ranks) The soldier started to his feet and are you willing to part from me and ^ pose„ do awBy wlth, were
is one ohjeetarnt-lCHfW)^ ttot _ ' of death and danger; hut Irene, his made his way out, but he reefed Dapple forever?” of nl) USP(. (U value a5 those whom it

be entered, and to which very strict nature being passed. rajy ,til| braved the terrors ol against the doorpost, faint and gasp- Irene looked up with her old, glori- aBectw rarp. )( m complied with
màr attention, should be drawn .carelessness of A single individual mvaaion and remained at the farm- mg for breath tying smile provisions The sections referred

It wi 1 be noticed that the time at may result in loss to the extent of house with her invalid mother and t ' “I can’t walk!” he cried “There’s “Icould hear to part Irom you.” ^ ide lhat 
which the assessment Is established, hundreds of thousands of dollars-and tew faithful old servants no hope oi escape !” she said wickedly, “but never again
r* do ing the penod when every bus,- such easiness can only be over- Cantering across the grounds an “Yes, there is, ’ she said eimerfui.y Dapple If you take Dapple, be bound' to
is anting roe periou wiku «y after the retreat of the invading “Lean on me. 1 can help yon down, you will have to take her mistress, ™ “ . . ,honte in Dawson is most heavily come by a careful system of >™P«>| Jroop£ something attrseted her un- and you shall tide Dapple He knows too, Captain Rutherford ” dewhment on hts way to

tion and compulsory compliance on th of the great cotton- the river road and you will overtake And the captain made no objection.
the part of every houteho.der or oc- teee. your comrades by dawn Hurry s A month later saw Dapp.e’s mistress 0?t^Z

cupant of a building, Wi* the local -stop, Dapple We must look at there ,s no time to lose' wile ------------------------------- ^ ^ pla£e wherr he klUrt, them. '
are regulations. - this.” I The soldier leaned on the brave, „An on purchasing the meat

Dapple stopped, and Miss Irene helpful young arm and succeeded m A p-pj>| EC of the above beasts for trading pur-
v leaped lightly from her saddle, and, reaching the lawn below. I IvLL J register showing
A correspondent calls attention to toowiBg th, Suken reins over the I “Dapple,” the young girl called In A Dp RINDING the name of the perL or persons

the tact that Dawson will support a ^y.g neck, sht went tripping across her clear, silver notes, “come here! UIIVUIlivx fmm whom it was so purchased, the
well constructed and properly main- the grounds to a spot where a figure In a breath Dapple was at her side ---------------- quaBtlty alld kind so purchased, and
tamed skating tink. In this idea *e lay. ( The Klrl stood a,,d looked at lhe 8*“' „ . ’iso the date of the purchase ”
tamed skating ^ wa$ & uu aoldierly figure, Zlad tie, creature and then threw her arms Sailors Travel as Passengers and ^ commlssloner stated (urther

army blue, with a pale,-worn fact and around his neck. / gue {or Wages,
an abundance oi curling chestmut hair “Oh, Dapple, pretty Dapple,” she 

Colonel Moreton’s daughter/looked sobbed, “it breaks my heart to part 
down upon the senseless soldifer with from you! Good-by, Dapple!” 
all her woman’s divine coritpassion In the next breath she stood erect, 
stirring within her bosom. ! her eyes flashing through a mist of

“Poor fellow!" she murmared, lay- tears, 
ing her soit hand upon his brow. “1 “Come, sir,” she said, “allow me 
wish 1 could help him.” to help you to mount. Dapple, take

The soit voice and the softer touch this- gentleman down the river road vices 
called back the veteran’s wandering and at your utmost speed.” Andrews, jyith others, signed in Daw-
senses. He opened his eyes and looked Dapple uttered a sagacious whinny, son on August 20th, lor a trip to St. 
up In the young lady's lace. Great, but the soldier hesitated. Michael and return on the steamer

Mr. A B Clegg who has Ailed the luminous, handsome eyes they were, "Why don't you mounti-xir’1’ cried Light, but on reaching that plate and 
lnana„r ... ro. Dominion that somehow reminded Irene ot her the girl impatiently. "Will you re- finding no freight for that steamer 

** .. . brother Tom’s eyes, and Tom was main here and ruin both yourself and she was laid up and 4n effort was
telegraph line, has received a very de- dowa *n tfae UeBChed ln (ront o[ Rich. lue?” made to ship the men bark to Daw-

served promotion Mr. Clegg goes to moBd The compassion in her heart He vaulted into the saddle without son on the steamer Tyrrell; but as 
White Horse to assume the super in- s^irred afresh. She smoothed back a word. their contract stipulated the Light,
tendeHl^oi HftroSlMU lymiie *dlvi-' the t'anglôl turn, •irbtn'fi.e4lv>idief s* --Awaÿ,1 Bdpp# I6**tht ’ and others refused ti.

til. DOSt. brow. cried Irene, and the little mountain work on the Tyrrell, and as they
-- * ‘ „ “My pm» fellow!” she wid. “Can pony shot oil like an arrow had not yet been discharged, the suit
tion heretofore filled by Mr. Crean. ^ anything for you?" ........ was brought to collect wages up to
Mr. Clegg's advancement is well de- ^ struggled t0 his elbow with a The war was over, and once more date. ----------
served, and he will carry w>U> him stifled groan. over the blasted and desolate homes Alter bearing the evidence ol both
the very beet wishes of everyone Who “My horse threw me,” he explained. °1 Virginia peace and freedom reigned. sides the magistrate remarked that
has had business with the local tele- “and they left me behind. I think 1 Captain Rutherford made it his from law at band he would becom-

. _ . . . rw„,s must have fainted from the pain I business to go back to the Potomac pelted in compliance therewith to
graph office during Mi lt?6g - tiiank you very much, but I can’t see Mils and to Colonel Moretos’s farm- award the plaintiff his claim. How-

how you can help me. I suppose I house the moment’he was discharged ever, he noted some citations and re- 
must lie here until ^hey take me pris- from servi» But where the stately served final decision until later, 

and I'd • almost as soon be old homestead stood he found nothing
but a mass of ruins, and of Dapple s 
mistress not the; slightest tidings 

j could he obtain.
Three years went by, and the ex-

hx= am
wa
ingp^crjsarx

—v than Was the “turn over''

of
-het til

ls in such a bad way as some people
would have us believeplan" which was followed a-year ago. 

Under the present method, the
-meat is levied upon the absolute value

t ofto

g

1i lay

>-

1
. ■ 1
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Owing to the peculiar conditions 

which prevail in Dawson, it 
a matter of necessity with business 

-to carry a twelve months’ 
. These stocks are usually at

1
5of order and he must give notice W 

his motion.”
Wilson—“Yesterday’s meeung was ■ j 

also a special meeting, and 1 observe ■ —
that in taking up this petition a*-3 
subsequently shelving it that no ao* 
tide was required. 1 can furnish 
precedents without number in support | 
of my position.”

Oirouard—“I don’t 
consent,”

Dugas-” I ’Insisted yesterday an#| 
insist today upon knowing the UiM 
which are attached to the petition, 
which we are requested to indorse i 

member ol this .

their maximum of quantity and value 
in the early fall wlien the 

rolls are made up.
It is quite evident, there >sOqktii, that a PreviousNugget concurs 

which have been made in Daw; Ila presum- that he did not believe the power 
which had been vested in him to 
issue permits, as provided by the old 
law, was right and that it ^«s a 
perrogative that he did not cate to 
enjoy. One man had as good tight 
to shoot game for the market hi an
other and an y discrimination was 
manifestly wrong. He did npt ap
prove of wanton destruction of game; 
far from it, hut he thought if the 
present restrictions were removed 
there would be more game brought gto 
market, it would sell for a less price 
than formerly, with the result that 
everyone, no matter how poor, could 
afford a piece of fresh meat occasion
ally. r

Under the old ordinance no person 
was allowed to kill during- the season
more than two moose, six cariboo, The Governor Is Busy,
two musk ox, two deer, two moun- Sin» his return from the oui 
tain goats As amended the number Governor Ross has been the bw 
is increased to six moose, two mush m*n >«* the -territory. So many 
oxand six deer, there being no limit : leaving this fall for the outsi e 
placed on the number of cariboo.1”'™ out of ten it seems have bus. 
sheep and goats which may be slain, with the chief executive. He

graciously accords an interview to m 
who desire it, and the result is thg 
with time occupied by other uffld* 
duties every moment ol the day "I 
completely taken up and he has ed 
had an opportunity sin» his rettj 
to attend to his correspondence. I 
mass has accumulated and he 1**H 
ingly said today that he much teartl 
he would be unable to wade thr«W 
it all before the close of navigaW

to
believe weed to cover a period /of 12 months, 

should he based upo/ the average 

during that

A long drawn out wage case was on 
trial before Magistrate Macaulay this 
morning in which Geo. McAndrews 
was suing the Dawson-White Horse 
Navigation Ço., through Captain 
Mattison ol the steamer J. P. Light, 
for money alleged to be due for ser- 

tendered aboard that Cl aft Mc-

conduct a abating rink have tailed, 
largely for the reason that proper 
care has not been given .to tl

8
Scom- 

$ will I.«tod and not upon/ inaximun value- tort of pattons. If some 
tion. / ' come forward and invent sufficient

A merchant may be carrying a stock capital in a rink so *at skaters and 
goods valued at $1.00,000, at the onlookers also may be kept comfort- 
te of navigation, and four or five able, the enterprise should prove 

later his goods may have profitable ■

■ à for my part as & 
council do not care to assume me 
responsibility oi indorsing a petiU«y.| 
without knowing who is lathering w ; 
I want to see the names of those who .• 

attach our m-

5mms >
8m signed It before we 

dorsement.”
Commissioner Ross asked that tefe 

council take notice that the motwgg 
would be brought up at the ilex*,. 
m»ting. He said that no h«*k 
could result from the delay, as 
action could be taken lor a month Uj 
any event. And the petition droprg 
back in the pigeon hole for .uiotmw* 
month’s pea»tul repose.

- >
y
£dwindled to a third the original am- >
3

ount. It is manifestly unjust that 
the amount of
be barpd upon the first amount 

It would seem that the only fair 
rj ...pin* .te-puwue .u«fer the ’ 

stances la to base the 
nearly as possible upon the average 
value of stocks throughout the year

3
£
>

w
1
>

1of a serious 
freight blockade this fall Everything 
to practically cleared out at White 
Horse and the boats new coming have 
comparatively small cargoes Evi
dently the experience of the past two 
years has proven profitable.

is a*

3

1providing always that they are killed 
for food. The penr.lty prescribed for 
the wanton destruction ol any ot the 
animals mentioned in the ordinan»

it.
5

The amount of gold which has teen £oner, 
shot.”

Irene smiled—a smile that lighted 
ter dark fa» into positive beauty.

“I am in the enemy's country,” she
said, “but if you will trust me I , captain found himself the wealthy 
think I can help you, at least 1 will jheir of an old uncle and took himself 
see that you are refreshed and made °® on * tour amid the Swiss moun- 
comlottable.” T ‘ tains. Dapple went with him, as lie

. be surprising if last jear’s output she put her hand to her bosom, and always did sin» that eventful night
1 drawing forth a tiny whistle she put .when the brave little pony bore him

The- Nome News still predicts a is as follows : 
prosperous future lot that camp, ln “Any person who -kills any of the 
this the Nugget believes there is no beasts or birds mentioned in the said 
mistake. When the wet blanket of ordinan», and d»s not use the meat 
litigation has teen lifted off from thereof for food himself, or Cause the 
Nome, the sunshine of prosperity same to be used for food, or does not 
should become permanently establish- offer the same for sale in some mar-
eg.- Under conditions such as have ket within ihe Yukon territory, shall Qeorge yuyer (ms a
prevailed at Nome, no new countrÿ be liable to a penally»,not more of the “Flor de Manoa”-
could expect to survive. than $50o, aqd in default of payment, cigar.

1shipped from Dawson to the outside 
during the present season compares 
very favorably with the record» of 
previous years. It is evident already 
that there has been no falling off in 
amount of production, and when offl- 

of rial report* are prepared, it will not

has remarked 
Hanna that when the latter 
»n's advice is required in the 
I of the administration, it will
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► Stroller's Column. 3
'4 --------------------------------------WWWWwnwwVnV “ r*

prietor to whom lie explained the
four dozen ears of com prepared for 
that day's diplter were nil being eaten 
by-eSe man. The pi oprietor hastened 
to the dining room and Jbere behind 
a stack of cobs a foot or irtore high 
sfft' his guest In the act of giving the 
waiter instructions for another half 
dozen ears. This was too much for 
the landlord, who broke out with :

"Stranger, I think, by --------, that
you made a mistake in not putting 
«P at %OiSery At#!!!?.,::

The sour dough tells the stbry on 
himself and pretends to enjoy it, but 
one can readily see that he holds a 
grudge against the landlord, but 
probably j£, is for shutting him o* in 
the midst of his, feast.

was unaa

-trrs1
mous Not only was thereplied the

knows no lawriKtigj liongPo.but
tain ■ the cabin m Before a 

the story *as told "was freely away the 11
tit ZiM

. . .
It was a pathetic story that the

stroller was told the other day by a The "miner's tale of w-e revived in 
mhn from one of the clicks as to bow the memory of the Stic lier recoller, 
a few months ago he w ooed and won tion:; of the martttal ti ou hies „f aa-
the affections of a widow; how be other man, Zion Johnson by name,
gave her >1,006, the savings of two The Stroller called him Beautiful
years at bard labor, rnd how, after Zloa. For & king tine
his Wife had built, furnished and hand 
stocked a road house, she gave him He < 
the ”g. b.," threw his canvass in
clothes bag out on the road and told standing that 
him to "scat.” He had begged and came to the ' 
pleaded to be allowed 10 remain If it 
was poly to 'tend bar lot her or do 
porter work around the house, but 
she aveted she would tend bar her-

A sour dough recently returned Alaska and the Klondike Such an 
the outside ta'ms considerable appetite for com on the cob had 

pride in relating to old . Klondike nevei before been seen in that part of 
triends a certain experience he had the Sucker state:

the state n* Illinois last Finally the waiter remonstrated

Ü
from

1
1Vx •

the1JW—i ■
August. He was at the most fashion-j with the guest, but the guest called 
able hotel of a flourishing coant'fj his attention to a footnote on the bill 
seat town in which the very best ! of fare which read "(‘ceste will please 
meals that culinary skill could devise" report inattention or impertinence of 
were served at the nominal price of , help to t*3 office." Then the waiter 
2S cents per for dinner, and one day told the cook that all the corn he 
there was a side dish beside sour j had carried out during the past half 

-dough’s plate and on

IM office.

1 tiuu « happyIP—.
™ wife, Lizann, 
ce every Saturday 
set for washing the

relatVi,:.
in his wato 
found hie uml 
overcoat at a

M

EH.-
continued for .

7
'U zr„.;it was a nice, ! hour bad been eaten by one man, andv !

>fi' w*'»»i_(j iv^.n_ itvu in

.^fe>7'
■Ztix I\ It was London that developed !

“Jack the Ripper," Maryland pro- 
d uced the kissing hug, every large ÆÊê^x.^ 
city has its parse snatcher, but it
has been left-for Dawson'to come td m .

spe sæss-e Æ' J*: | <333^-. *ÿto fl®^ '
y\\ jvietims in Dawson at the present WF J|
/ .*1 time who, hr having their hands Æ--ÜJ ---------Ai ’ ' --------MT ‘ _ _
Vît wara^ssïsiawl^l Yf*
V Iff were handsome, when in reality many
V I f of could stop à clock by looking 
\J / at it through a window, and then be

ing given the rush act of “Oh, by the 
way, have you >5 you could let me 
have un tip tomorrow ?"

The other day a number of these 
susceptible females chanced to be 
together when one of them chanced to

and 1

■m-J -7/
I $

ifÛs
l ML/**FS^fi u 1/I

‘*r~r ■ ' • op tlw creeks

üeèéü
«• mm>,sZ

54• > . ■"
.

31 Jii

f/sINDE BKB \ H
i the proper 

man who K 
alone ain't

kMmmm
deeee to hi* i 
mud ajU,’*

And the man

I.
V .üjihi *1

\l(QjIjUI tEmbraces | 
and Is 
;cial

U1 bj[Ià. jiM T mSmfM::___,mention what a nice; kind, consider
ate and fatherly man Mr. ——— is, 
and incidentally she mentioned that 
he had asker her for and received fS

rodjR to - if 1r+fi:il X r»‘#1-* - • — stsrriw day or two prevtoas. -He the cat —4*
Miss MU 

• me inhered by
was out and each woman present re
cited a similar experfencë with the 
same man.

The next V he borrows trom a 
woman will be secured by the Canadi
an Bank of Commerce and John D. 
Rockefeller

r « rlety set as one of the ment <* 
roang tadt* who ever ®

self, and as for the porter work, there always colleetiag her own and ZlnWsI T "“a.
were 40 fellows in >he lisality who earninga. Finally there came »1 'ftriiMwia. fj.i i _i „

“UZAfm DONE QUIT ME AN’ LOPED W1D ME FADDER ••I
a period not ex- .3

’ I

“YOU MADE A MISTAKE IN NOT PUTTING
____ • , stabl»." ",

ted received its 
mg and with Mr
the council «#-
of the whole, it 
ading and passed 
notions, Council- ,3 
ice that he wouldg? 
sting that ai tiuQte, . 
tion he had pro- * .
; day belore, ask- T 

and which had

UP AT A LIVERY
would gladly do it for her free of Saturday evening when Zion tell in 
charge And they are (Wing \ir at the tail end oI toe I.H-fce, awaited 
said the “frozen out’’ husband, “why his turn and drew hia "owe wage* 
they hang around rer place and vfe -The same thing happened the succeed 
with each other as to who will get to ing Saturday, and shortly afterwards 
put fresh sand in the spittoons, the Stroller inquired of Zion why P~“£. lor 
sweep out the bar, carry in wood and Liman, had teased drawing his wages r‘‘Ul" 7™*”® 
do other such nigger work that 1 Zion heaved a sigh es li-ng as a rake ’,M,nd wm 
would gladly do il kl» would allow handle, 
me, hut such privileges are.no longer shirt sleeves, choked -down 
mine.” said :

the• —•——
Iplump roasting eat. To the man he feared for his health, an he was 

who had spent two years at Circle be- liable at any time to be attacked 
tore the Klondike was discovered and with founder or cholera infantum. - 
had since been slaving like a "trojan By the time two more orders for 
in s Bonanza shaft, the roasting ear

ton NT. C Co. at
ly afterward Mrs

The Stroller was walking along the 
street the other evening with a certain 
jovial official when tliey met a young 
man whom the public -s informed by 
a street sign is an attorney at law 

“Good evening, Neiwehity !” said 
the official as the young men passed.

corn had been brought to the kitchen 
looked good. Then he laid slhye to it (he»* cook instructed» the waiter to 
and for tljp next thirty minutes a scratch "fresh sweet corn" Dorn the 
waiter was kept busy carrying roast- bills of fare on the various dining 
ing ears from the kitchen to the table, room tables, and still the man from 
of the man who had come to the sur-, the Yukon-had not finished, 
face after

; u> hot i„„„.
.st. of navihtii eye* with 

ikei down a "mb
ht* the

nnd:
“Why do you call the disciple olle. ; »r *Blackstone -Necessity?’ “ mnocentlyi. The poor man wai%Mn* wltoi he

inquired the Stroller.
“For the very $o6d reason, sir,"

m occasioned a 
Dugas asked tor 
, to which Mr. '
; as the indorse- 
that was request- |
: presence of the 
ecessary; it could ^
T, it the honor-1 j 
;ted upon it. At 
mmissioner point- : 
dered it necessary "1 

x of the motion ; 
fullest discussion 

Wilson insisted ’ 
eady to be tor- , 
ind that he would j 
indorsed without , 
md he moved that ,, 
and he be allowed 
otion without no- 
Prudhomme. | 

ct not to the mo- |
, but to the mirtj 
les up. The pres- ï 
éciai meeting, n<*| 
present, and I beW 

jeots can be dealfcg 
oned in the notice 

gentleman is «*!$) 
jst give noticiÿ#

iy’s ineetiffi 
ing, and 1 ol 
this petition 
ng it that no wK;jg 

1 can furnish 
number in support ||

’t believe we <**■■

d yesterday 
mowing the name*®
1 to the petition. 
isted to indorse. 1, 

member ol this ^ 
re to assume the 
idorsing a petition 
,-ho is lathering it. l, 
l&mes of those who -7 
» attach out io*

loss asked that thfc 
that the inotito . 

up at the next.: 
i that no ham*, 
the delay, as **7 
ten lor a month » . 
he petition droppid 
1 hole tor anotodwj 
epose.

“HU am dis way : Lizann ■ aiat ! By
was hall way through J is story, and livin' wld me no mo' Nfw done: 
by the time he finished the weeping , ’Inpad mid me ladder aa’ da's done j sm

In des*
a lengthy residence in peration the cook sent for the pro-

-1

1
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WE HAVE MOUNTED THE RAMPA '
A

iwp
^HERE were some people who imagined we would desert our colors after firing our broadside.

the ramparts of LOW PRICES and hurl defiance at the ehehiy. WE WON’T RETREAT until our 
tion is spent. Let those interested profit while they may. ONCE MORE OUR ARTILLERY O

$
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&SGold Seal Hip Boots, pair 
1 Gold Seal Shoes, pair 

Strauss Overalls 
Slater Felt Shoes

m Dolga Felt Shoes, 1st Quality 6.00
$70,000 Worth of Ammunition Left!

$10.00 Dolge Felt Shoes, 
German Sacks

Genuine Buckskin 
Moccasins
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■or Is Busy.
i from the outsit 
is been the busied 

So many « 
or the outside am 
seems have busier* 
iecu live. He vrgj
an interview to at 

I the result is tfcff 
d by other ufflei* 
lent of the day j 
up and he has nd 
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m 'ii ft Square DealÜ Merchants, Not “Giants of the North. M M 'H-K-I 'M-M-M-'
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TEXT:--DAVID AND DOUATH

Mcfleg >

This:ancient biblical fact expressed in modern phrase would read, “How Goliath got it in the neck.’jm 

It is easily understood how a 20th Century GofiattrÇor Sandow} in his enormity might prove to be so large as to be 
, thus being very susceptible to the sling and shot in the hands of the 20th Century David.

win
B™-l

f Fro
Mr

time
4, ol D

week
■ "

[Hors•£,,***

MORAL steal
— jest*

whic

win favor with the public ; swot
ComWhen a concern made Urge £in the sense of combining vast accumulations of Old Merchandise} undertakes to

should accept such statements only when accompanied with the proverbial "Grain of Salt, 

clean cut, up-to-date in methods and Ttoares, carrying sufficiently large stocks of

had
her 1

mg the Jnrtues of this kind of greatness, one 
especially when compared with merchants Tfrho are 

Goods and conducting their business at the smallest possible cost

he w
hum
thinitL m

* bail
UF,

our "Great Gant of the Notfh” "Infinitely superior in size and st1Oar steady, constant growth hurts—we know it and even you, 

antiquities} must concede that "there are others,"

1
lor
am

- J- *
; • -and

FEW SHOTS FROM DAVID’S SLING 1
W

con'»
I of h
' witi
[ tortj

r
the

Grocery Department.
I,

Dry Goods Department ^ Clothing and Furnishing Goods fend
coni
chei
out,
ansi
turn

- ;

■ Men’s Camel Hair Underwear, per
suit ,.. ............................................ .......——

Men's Handsome All Wool Scotch 
and Caseimete Business and Dress 
Suits, each .......... ..................................

Best two-ply All .Wool Ingrain Car
pets, per yard .......PI 5,000 Yards Handsome Twilled Cre

tonne Draperies, per yard ...... ............
Japan Rice, Beet Quality, per ft

111 cents
Milk, per case: st. *2.00

pw '■
California Floor, per sack

*8.60
Men’s Natural Wool, Double Breasted

andfl.«S *is.oo121 cents1:1 amSugar, Best American, per ft Underwear, per suit............. ...Best Brussels Carpet, per yard prelMen's Double Breasted Storm Ulsters 
each ............................... ......... ...... ..........

Ladies' Fine Lamb's Wool Jersey 
Ribbed Underwear, per suit ..............

$4.00:*5-« $1.75 the
""r; ~ ^gfSife- Men’s Heavy Blue Flannel Shirts, X j 

each ..................... .................-...................... ■%
Evap. Fruits, Ex. Quality, per ft........

16 cents
oi$15.00$3.00 Fine White Cotton Bed Comforts,« Roast Beef, per case [tfcatSB- Handsome Dress Overcoats, eacheach$4.75 $2.00 SWLadies’ French Cashmere Wool Hose, 

per pair ..................... •.........-........ -.........
$3.50 $15.00Coflee, Prime M M Java, per ft. Men’s Fancy Percale Colored Shirts,Roast*Mutton, per case 42J cents hisLarge Sized Honey Comb Towels, 

per doz .
Your Choice 50 dozen Men’s Nobby 

SUk Neckwear, in Tecks, Bows and 
Four-in-Hands, each ............................

50 cents each$4.76 ha$1.00m, tteg., JBfst A Japan, pet ft.m 56-inch Wide Pure Linen Table Dante/ 
ask, per yard .....

.1*1, 1 $2.50t
Large Sised Turkish Towels, per doz.

$3.00

Pork Sausage Meat, per case Menls 4 ply Linen Collars, all styles, 
per dozen ...

37 i cents\^
hi25 cents

: ♦4.75

Ex. Standard White Asparagus, per
Baking Powder, Cleveland, 12 1-tt.

per case .
$1.00wm Men's Dress and Walking Gloves, per 

P»»1.,—...............

$8.50 ft,m>« *.*• ePseSteS * Good, Heavy German Sox, per pair...
75 o

Men’s Blue Denim Overall», per

Linen Napkins, per doz.» lit size Bed Blankets, per pair l«$6.0p $2.00*1.50

Waists,
........•/-■
$4.00

Pillow Slips, White Muslin, Hemmed 
and ready tot use,

to$4.00$8.00

Extra Floe Asparagus Tips,.pet case ,
Maple Syrup, Ex. Quality, per tin Men’s Buck Finished Mitts, per pair..

$1.00
1 »N'

■lot size Sheet Blankets, per pairWool */*1.00 360 Ladles' Handsome
each ,,y........ '

76 centsEl Co|t
--------- ----------, . ... ------------' ...^

hardware Department.
$1.50> *7.1 ItsFancy Pickles, Mixed and Plain, per

3 ft. Feather Pillows, each .......pu* retTomatoes, Solid Pack, per case kit. *2.00
*4.00 j

Jams, Cross & Blackwell, per doz..... V
*3t«0

*6.►

FI► si Good Quality House Lining, per yard.
8 cents► -Sweet Potatoes, per case 60 cents

7* cents
‘.OO Galvanized Buckets, each .Cross Cut Saws, Best Quality,to! h $3.50

l -

Furniture Department Air Tight Heaters, each .....Good Handled Axes, each

rtmentShoe .00I Arife
Handsome Decorated Dinner Sets, 52 .<

Pieces .......................................................
$13.50

, No; 7 Cast Iron Cook Stoyes,/each..
.oo iI Good Dining Room, piiairs, each

Men's Felt Shoes, Ashes'
pw pair I tinGfanite Iron Tea Kettles,Wales, Goodyear ftWoomocket Rub

ber Shoes, per pM* .............
Soles, *2-60 I Handsome Hall Trees, Sideboards, 

Oak and Cherry Coker Seat Rockers, : Cheftoniers, Dressesrs, • Bedroom Suits |
eac], ....... ...................................;............h... I Iron and Brass Beds, Folding Beds,

Office Chairs and desks at equally at
tractive prices.

$1.00

Pots,

HamMome-Toilet Sets .... Tu
; .50(granite*2.60

3 Buckle Arctic Overshoes, per pair
*3.00

*2.50 HIron Coflee and
Fine Glass Tumblers, per dozen ........

*1.25

f 50 cents

4 1 J each .
f Wash Boilers, each

stit Gold Seal Hip Boots, per ■28.00 cents ha*10.00 I rmm Full Spring Velvet Couches, each Lamps, complete ....... coi», per pair> *1.60*35.00*3.00 un

*

5
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I Si
Mur Department

Special attention is called to onr stock of Ladies’ 
and Men’s Furs-Robes, Coats, Jackets, Collarettes, 
Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Etc., Etc.

50 Ladies ' Handsome Tailor-Made Gaums, Iformer 4 

Price $25,00 to $40,00,

Your Choice $10
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MMHIimlE?I a struggle fl

” : that was heard of hire lot many
months Filipinos who wets brought 
la from the insurgent campe all de
clared that no such man had 
killed or captured. Spies 
through the insurgent lines for hun
dreds of miles around and 1 
trace ot him.

"

RECEIVED BBT. WIRE, i VERY MUCHHMD TRAVEL IS 
FALLING OFF

MIXED But then were

TO DAWSON •UtpiÜÉ
light and Telephone Wired Cause 

l-artNIght
There was “high jinkV' fast bight 

in electrical circles, the pranks of the * 
invisible juice causing as much trouble 
in twb minutes pa required all night 
to remove. Telephone bells all 'over 
town were rung, fusible plugs burned 
out, the Ore department was called 
out and the deil was to pay in gen
eral. In the telephone central many 
of the connections were burned oo$ 
and the girls tin the neilo department 
were given a pyrotechnic display 
which nearly sent them into hysterics 
Flames, smoke and an odor somewhat 
different from ottar of roses poured 
through the apertures in the switch
boards and the two night operators 
with a frightened yell dropped their 
-receiving phones and retreated to a 
safer distance.
%. “ft all happened so quickly,'’ said 
one of the, operators, “that 1 caa 
scarcely describe it. 
frightful buzzing in the receiver,* all 
the drops fell down, then there was a 
flash, smote poured out of the sw tch- 
board and I just tell yon I screamed 
good My, but X was frightened ’’

Mrs. Btownlie, in charge of the 
night force, realizing at once that 
the lines had become crossed with 
those, of the electric l,ght sent for 

nCTI TDM OF Mr. Upp who.arrived' in time to save
KC I LJKn a portion ot the switchboards.

riAJOR WOOD 8treet d,spUy w “

And Search After

» wereUiExcitement ».
Only Two Dawson Passengers on 

Two Sound Steamers.
bad

tn
ing the ,I0S. J. McOrade Brought Back 

From Whitehorse Where 

He Was Intercepted

of theShagway, Oct 16—The steamers 
Dolphin and Cottage City both arriv
ed this morning at 8 o’clock with 
light cargoes of freight and very few 
passengers for the interior The ship
ments for the interior are consigned 
to the I-ewis River Dredging Co,, 
Ames Mercantile Co., Hudson Bay 
Co., and Holme ? Miller & 

sides an organ lot Joe Boyle, 78, 
steers and 460 head of sheep for 
Barnes, a lot of ammunition for Gor
don of Fortytnile and 200 cases of 
chickens for Hughes at Whitehorse 

The passengers tor Dawson are A. 
Dalton of Gold Run and C.^ Deer-

tog.

Are Being Looked for hy Mr Re
spective Then suddenly an alrovst navmn mutinied. >,a».seiaee a n<

i tory spread through all the Amen- u4 barricaded it, and were sweet 
can camps It was that an officer, the street with rifle when Quittai 
having passed tat from the lines, sud- peered. Without hesitating a

Mwy of

It is a common saying now' that the 
world has grown small. With swift 
ships plying everywhere and with tele
graph and cable
parts of the globe, it is not easy tor 
even obscure persons to drop out ot 
sight, and it would seem almost im
possible for prominent ones.

Yet eight persons whose names, de
scriptions and pictures have been 
printed in papers and magazines 
everywhere and over and over again, 
have disappeared completely 
human knowledge in the last two

There was a No man can say where they are.
No man can even speculate on their
whereabouts...  __

One is misdtug somewhere in equa
torial Africa. One went out j>l sigt* 
in the Philipptoes Another disap- 
peered in Asia. Fire are hidden 
away in the greet *ce around the 
North Pole

There is an odd coincidence of date 
about two ot these missing persons. 
It was March, 1666. On the 23rd 
day ol that month, Lieut. Franco 
Qulrlnl, ol the Italian army, started 
to sledge from one station to another 
in JTaht Josef Land. He never arriv
ed at his destination, although it was 
only 106 miles away.

Prol. IÇ. O Garner landed in St 
Thomas, under the equator, n French 
Congo, bound on an exploring expedl- 

Itant white light setting the pole oefttoi into gorilla land, last November,
and none has been able to find a trace 
ot him since ~ ' T ' : " \.'~L

he rushed directly to thedenly had been attacked by a party 
of FiUpinos. As they 
him he drew his revolver and 
their leader dead But in the 
ment of firing be recognised hi* own 

in his victim. The boy had here 
oag by Agumarto 

tong heotrr the

seif to i swtdy Mil w prjtcII I* Of K. MM
almost ail

to the
arrived he was.; be-

Tbe whaler CapetUHongkr
Spanish

Who Alleges Attempted Extortion 
by Dire Threats.

to tight the 
Americans had entered Lusoe and bed

d out now In 
for the three 

The Duke had toft pro- 
two years at one of toe 

*w teres, should they atilt 
stop Wtv

I to
remained true to them even when he
had to fight his countrymen after
wards.' Capt Rockefeller, whs* he 
saw whet he had done, tried to shoot

prêt ruled and
McORADE asks early trial be alive, tee

i* tohimself, hot
after a desperate fight He was 
tied into the mountains, where he

•*
toad the reeooe party

Miss E L. I-epage comes to wed 
Mr. Wheeler of Whitehorse, who is 
employed in the Royal man service 

The Cottage City sails this after
noon With all her passenger accom
modation taken. The Dolphin wflf 
not sail until tomorrow night

WHI 6q Heard Tomorrow Morning— ter Thibett mad.f?,
Defendant Has No Difficulty was I.HM

get any confirmatioa of this 
tale; About six months after that a 
Filipino officer who surrendered to 

that the « 
taken prisoner tltate 

almost within sight of the A 
lines. His capture was
noise because he was stalked from the kind Of a feat It 
rear and hound and gagged before he 
could cry out. He was tabffi Into the ■ 
interior, where, finally, he was shot 
and buried bi the square in as in
surgent village Scouts were rest to pursued by that greatest 
the designated-place, but again laded travelers; Marco Polo
to find any confirmation of the story. _____
There was no grave where it had teen mir. Re

andFurnishing Bn*.
ma no white

From Wed’S and Thursday's Daily.
Mr. Thomas J. McOrade, an old 

time and generally respected citizen 
ol Dawson who left for the outside a 
week ago, was arrested at White 
Horse and returned to Dawson by tne 
steamer which arrived from up river 
yesterday evening. The warrant on *” 
which McOrade was arrested was 
sworn ont by Mrs Luella Day Me. 
Connell, who alleges that McOrade 
had attempted ui extort $10,000 from 
‘her by dire threats such as telling her 
i he would ’burn her property (the Myl- 
i kerne hotel) and do other dreadful

bad tioa was to do it il possible
he
to

that Media un

to» let ten early part of hto pm 
warn almost identical with the

ol the seedy
chased itself .up and down in front of 
the Dominion on First avenue, the 
fire department being called ont in 
case of an emergency. ‘ At the base of 
the telephone pole on the corner near 
McCormack’s cafe a wire sizzled, 
spluttered and burned with a tarit-

: to- >■«<'Resumes Official and Military 
Duties After Needed Rest. Ms:

and Thibet meet 
ceded to piek his way through 

| tote the table
the latter 

. To reach Lhasa

Major Z. T. Wood, commander of 
the N. W. M. P. in the Yukon terri
tory, arrived on the Victorian last 
night looking well and much improv
ed in health by his short sojourn 

The major was met at the

hesaid he bad
The latest story to reach bis 

panions in arms Is that he i* still 
alive, but mad Aocordiag to this re- oiyewrii 
poet be was captured as the Filipino ha had 1 

Sven Hedin. the famous Asiatic ez- officer had said, but instead of being straight
ploret, crossed the great Gobi desert, shot he had been held as a possible be mi
and sent back a letter dated April, f host***; lie never relaxed hit effort* the g

tion. by a caravan bound to Eastern Tur- to escape, sad finally, finding it im- the
Many of the city telephones were kestan; then dropped out ol the ken possible, that and the hardships that mWbt well te dure

temporarily put out of business and o) nuu, somewhere In the unetpfoked he had undergone unhinged his reuses pr set ice
inquiry at the Forks developed the wilderness ^ unknown and unmapped a»d he became quite mad, usable
same state of affairs there One coil Thibet either to tell who he was or where he - —,
at central was burned out The 0apt Charles M Rockefeller, of the bad come from aad living among the KJR InfcA I
trouble is thought to have been Ninth infantry, U. S. A. walked out Filipinos with bo further thought ol
caused by the weight of the snow pasl tht American sentries outside ol anything else in the world

sing the telephone lines to sag un- Manila on the evening ol Apr» 26th 
one or more of them came in con- im w4th „„ brow, to, neat, and as 

tact with the electric light wires h, pllisrd lron) the tlew ol the soldk 
thereby causing a short circuit. The erl un Kulrd he passed into oblivion 
voltage of 2300 volts is far too heavy Tbree time, then detailed stories 
for the light telephone wires and they have reached the American forces to 
burned out like so many pieces ol tin- thf e|fect thst be is st.il alive far in 
der Electricians were at work all th, mtrfror d Luzon, hut no white 
night-repairing the telephone connec- hai look** on his face since to 
tions and Manager Thornburgh e*- waited up that quiet road, 
pacts to have the system again ini yyj,,,, „ otto Sverdrup, Nansln'e 
i hoi ougt/working order by this even- nj<j ^pmiq i One and a hail yean

ago his ship, the famous Fraro. was 
seen frozen in near Jones Sound,

ALONG THE WATER FRONT. w,n ontt. way toward
Sea, The great ice has hidden all 
rows ol him since.

Other men ol lesser i ole are lost in 
tin whits north Robert Stein and 
Pro! Warm bath, of the Kaha-Stein 
expedition, have
iii ths ice since eptihg, t*W. I» that 
month Dr Leopold Kshs ol their

-Itee
andthings-

When he arrived in Dawson yester
day evening McOrade was released on 
bail s« soon as papers could be drawn 
up there being perhaps 100 men ol

[ means ifi'Bawson who would stand dock by Major Primrose, Captain 
lor MCQrade in many times the 

I amount required, which was $2,000.
I He whs allowed to go until this 
fjnemlng on a bond signed by himself 
aid H I Miller.

Are Pasaersby were warned of their 
danger to keep away from the live 
wire so full ol living death and an 
electrician soon arrived who climbed

Use as the bird flies w
ton* 1266 mite* and, <outside.

the pole and desteoyed the comiee-
S tames, Captain Wroughton, Captain 
Routledge and Captain Cosby, who 
extended their chief a hearty wel-

I lines as
ip

come on his return. The major states 
be had a very pleasant trip, one that 
was thoroughly enjoyable in every re
spect. He left Mrs. Wood and child
ren in Montreal, where they will 
spend the winter, in very good health. 
They will probably return to Dawson 
at the opening of navigation next 
spring.

Following immediately upon Major 
Wood’s arrival Major Primrose, who 
has been temporarily ^charge, will 
leave on an extended vacation, taking 
his departure tomorrow on the White 
Horse.

“1 don’t know where I shall go yet 
as I have made up no itinerary to 
follow beyond that of visiting my 
old home, which 1 have not seen in 
12 years," said the major today to a 
Nugget man. “Not do 1 know how 
long I shall remain away. My leave 
of absence is lengthy, but 1 doubt 
very much if 1 shall use it all. 
imagine that alter two or three 
months’ visit I shall be ready to re
turn, and you need not be surprised 
if yon see me back over the ice."

Wlr Magistrate Macaulay’s court 
convened this morning McOrade was 
present, as were also a large number 

I of his friends; but the complaining 
: witness was not on han4, and the at- 
torney for -the prosecution asked that 
the case be continued until his wit- 

could be notified to appear. De
fendant’s attorney objected" to any 

: continuation on the ground that hts 
client had been stopped on his way 
out, had been brought back to 
answer to A serious charge; that 
time is short before navigation closes 
and that he was there ready and' 
anxious to be heard on the charges 

Fpreferred; that .it is not the place of 
i the defence to notify the prosecution 
l of the defendant's return, Shd lastly 
I teat if no better success is had in 
I getting Mrs. McConnell before the 
K souri now than was had last winter,
I his client may be forced to remain 
I here indefinitely awaiting tur a hear- 
I Ing unless the court acted promptly 
1 in bringing un the case.
I The dale of hearing was finally 
| fixed, 1» irclock tomorrow morning, 
f te winch time McOrade was allowed 
I to go, the bond given yesterday be- 
I ing renewed in the saine amount.
I Considerable interest is being niani- 
! tested in the case, McOrade having" a 
L very long list ol friends in Dawson. i

STORAGE
But no men who knew him rna tell 

what is the truth to hi* late. U re j 
the deepest mystery ol the Philippines 

Next to the
the disappearance of Lout Ruinm is 
the most strange When Prim* Luigi 
ol Savoy, thee the Duke of A brutal, 
started northward oa lu» final eflurl . 
to wto the pote, alter the Stella “ A 
Peton had bees caught sad badly ’
crusted in the >* pack, he organised . niliee in__
twelve men ihto stodge parties and a™mttWon Z ttw W1™ 
started them of! with aa ironclad . I»

, programme One of the zectioh* ear- . — «retted in
IrM enough local lot toe entire party “V “T . "j ^ ,

lot three days At the end ot that "rTT s.
time it turned back with three ran, ...." _TT*____ ,
and returned to the bane. Another at 
the parties which carried supplies for 
the remaining nme men for eight , 
days; inroad heck at 'te ead of that “”•* 
time The third party, careyM*!*»-'®1**-

7 •y

Hi

of the Aerere dock te iThe
te

,on
.- The oohas

caa
V

leg

the Arctic

\-Contrary to expectations, It now 
that both the Cases and; ofeppidH

La veils Young wiR^emve with their 
cargoes before the river closes. The 
former passed Eagle Tuesday after
noon at 4 o'clock, and the latter re
ported an hour later. Both have ... ........ .........
freight for the N. A, T- & T Co.. *#9 HI them to mete hi. WM to 
and should arrive today. ( M* York' ,here *“ hosrded. a

The White Horse and Columbian are whaler which carried him to Imnam, 
both due to arrive today, the late Scotland Hto companions he4 etoete 
ter having repotted at Five Finger.: ed to remain behind to complete 
early this morning. The White j exploration They lave not 
Horse will leave this evening j heard from again, 

on Friday. So 
local office here three ol these 

ol efiorts ol

ot tM head of heal carUe. the lar*1
swallowed up

atofabate* at the 
the rote of 66 a beyvision for themselves, aad the fourth

party lot tee days more, .turned beck 
at the ead ol that time Thus the tost 

dulnut have toWILL MAKE
ANOTHER TRIP

party of three 
touch their own supplies ot vse up 
any ol the food they twirled for the* 
dogs until they bad pushed far into 
the north It we» the lest trio who 
broke the Arctic record end 
latitude 86,6*.
- Nine of these twel

.'^TfrtV. 1 *■The i, plain 
wife tote

.todayreceived by tiré » 
anyone have any ut . -U*

and the Columbi 
far aa known at
the Columbian will be the last of the 

fis to leave Dawson 
t is possible another 
ted later, much de
tte condition of the anxwty a
s suge ol water, but, feared that ite turmoil la aU parts

te rxtendrd even into IU frto»fix ead s

toeSteamed Ora Will Be In Tonight

FINISHED IN Md ^*ve Tomofrow
Tun|.|. urrri/C A rcPort circulated this afternoon 
I ilKbb W bb Ko to the effect that the Steamer Ora is

mocks at toe tats 
> powerful gaver» 

ta Russia/is seeking Sven Hedin
sad has not 
of him- Th.

Elgta, ill, Sept *4, /sat
"The Nugget."

returned
elite sad sound Bui the deteebweat

1White Pats Dear Sir,—l beta 
rite you shout the fidunder Lieut Qulrtal/ urhHb was the 

second nee to tine
Zlîd!" 1PM,"when ,y bade tood by to

d bac k on what
a perfectly sale

reeded le getting news
would not be to

him if it were not

/ this season, 
will be dispa 
pending upon! 
weather ud t
no notice of [such intent has as yet; of China i

' the remote

the pro- 
after Marchr Man- 

t. The
stuck, on a bar is announced I 
xger Cslderhead to be incorrt

Arctic Brotherhood's New Home 0,1 wes today | in the
neighborhood of- Stewart, having in 
tow one of the largest fleets (if barges 

1 brought by a stea 
teborse.

y.
of «taMy husband, Robert

lor, 1
yee>. — all my eSurte to 
Mae here 'failed I.gions which te ieteefied was believed to

Eagle was Awarded today in a wow from sonrë/ol the savage .tribes tost set more toe* ft M M -**• <*/* 
in charge W H N. Ford. la addi- Inhabit t 
tion to th/ safe, which weighed 6,660 
pounds, MJ. Ford had s quantity of 
freight lot himseU sad some little for 
Forty mite/ Wm. Kiwell was a pass
enger for/Nation river.

departure of the Victorian pedittoe 
l00B the water front pro fitted ot 
appearance of utter désola- Savoy ( 
be Robert Kerr at toe whose j 
icfc aad the partially ^dm- lieutenWi 

and the N C are The l

been received/from White HorseWill Be Warmed.
Camp Dawson, Np. 4 Arctic Bro- ev 

iherhood, held an interesting meeting 
Tuesday night at McDonald hall. Mr. 
Elvidge, who is ip charge ot the con
struction work on the new fraternity1 
hall, announced lhat the hall will he 
completed in Ijyee weeks, and it was

deni otthat te has talked a 
toe “Mleadlke." ead

from
wi

it te may have
.M tw I

a trigManager C alder head states that the 
trim little craft will arrive, this even
ing, nB|f will sail tomorrow for
Whitehorse without tail The Ora
Will make one more round trip before 
the end of the season, and unless the 
difficulties ol navigation absolutely
prohibit, the Flora and Ora Will
also make another trip each 
I Considering their stop, the tonnage 
'which has been handled by the three 
boats is actually remarkable 
and five scows have been brought 
down at one time by the boats,* the 
aggregated freitfit frequently running

aient wastes along vue 
of Thibet ead Twtestaa

t refuses to 
Meet. Quittai has met

Tho «*tel* that . 
•im lot ye*

Mitons route had 
wire an crevlwa, 

id ateadaat to

if a16*.
It heMr.to taken The 

.theme. They - 
The cold was Jut treater than
The lieu tenant/ had with Mm 1 
the tear 
a noted Sw 
Henry Stokk

The full. go HUB*believe
death Venice has ottered a big 

» lot hi* rescue, and aa ex- 
i search tor bun bad hero 
by Prie» Luigi Amedeo of 
t Duke of Abrtrazi), daring 
mus dash to the Pole toe

By so doing yoo would 
favor tot ooe-JPho taf

a

request, but*tire ship. Pahs 
Alpine ' guide', / ead « 

aa excel lent Njenro-

p unanimous!) decided to give a house 
warmin^Tn honor of the event. The 
regular entertainment committee was 
instructed to prepare a report as to 
toe character of entertainment to be 
given, and will make it» report at the 
•ext meeting at which time the date 
will be set. ,

Mi-. FradW.il/irtmier, who has occu
pied the office ol trail blazer as well i0Ter *®® tons, 
as a trusteeship in the camp, tender
ed his resignation

Witof Ot
tiro there taro 
that part of toe 

•Aa early reply will he greatly

this to obtain with
-tilseated 2T.of theNrgiro

tion. partie had (met with 
trouble Yet, altoougn the D*ta M 
Aheaxai waited until August 1Mb. BO 
sign of item wan toute, ate they 
were given up ns 

But when ite Stefta Potaro arrived 
ta England a curious theory that had 
been whispete about oa board 
reacted Ite puhtic It was that Quit
tai having

t was lost.
sited Mtales goveraqmat has 
■el«te8 ite efiorts to get at

AuroraFoot mantled/Gold Star 
the only/ craft m port. i»n

least new of Capt. Rockefeller Hepeseed Selkirk yesterday 
afternoon at 3:36, ate toquld arrive 
toff 5 or S Uut eveniog Steitbei the 
Flora or Norn have yet left White 

Ite otter will he m

The otwas promoted to s major after te 
disappeared, ate his name wee set 
dropped from the army roll until last JUST IN.

toe outside. Mr. Ron. M. Crawford ; tor,“ *“* B,Sht wm Mr CbB* Tlw Victorian arrived last night at 
was elec ted to Ml the position of trail -Hronta. the aocompliated cornet YJlfcj a'<£ock with »3 passengers, many of 
Nsrer and Mr. John Gilson wa»!tao?°> who after a few months nre| members of toe crews- ol
•lected as a trustee. Mr. J- D : Uo° at b*s 0,<, .J>ome 16 Vancouver, ^ ^ ç boate now in winter quar- 
Lomax expects to leave for toe out- returned for the winter, accom- . Slewart river, retornidg to
fide Friday of this week and tendered Pnnied by his wile aad two children ^ city a(tft the completion of their

wa.s elected to nil his place leildei o| ^ Savo> orchestra, who heavy mail. She left at 2 this liter
ate camp is now making preparations wiU n^e ^ future home here with noon on her last trip With every 
lor an exceedingly active winter. Iter husband berth taken.

year l-avell* l oung ead red "jag tart 
fit Michael both palled 

ate ttad ap at to* M - j "
■et t:M th* alter' 

wit* 2
of freight, the latter Map 
Kt ate -266 tote ot a„ 

beta* for toe
are toe _

tHis disappearance, both .ro 
of the rireuiwunces im rounding if ambitions to te e

of the party that made the 
final dart for «te pu*, had taro

&aofend still mere a* 
strange tales that hare hero 
since, is perhaps toe 
one ot them all. When te waited out 
of the I ms ro the eveutag ta Apr» 
enemy was known to he tear. Ne by hunting, ate the party w*e 
shots were heard. No cry was utter- supplied with romping supphro. 
ed When te failed to aetan Ala 
searched lor him. They toute ai

A T A T
bitterest by bta assignment to the thet remarkable
work of a mete rath» carrier. *»d rod 111 

' that it would be rosy to obtain tote

SPft-, * T Ce
MMutal Nte^eroeonLa while toe tweet was 
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oetjilng in sight • Asked by4N*"Lemly to relate his; the words nor asi, 
ffv Vi conversation with Admiral Schley on 

“Nothmg at all.” the occasion of that visit he said :
The witness' bad said that Captain "He informed me that it had been 

Sigsbee had taken the djspatch be- ascertained that .some, at. leagt, of 
awning “Get in touch with thV ene- the ship* Of Admiral Cecverb's aquad- 
myy ^ ton were within the harbor oi Santi-

The court through Admiral Dewey ago: that they had been seen and 
asked : "Was it your duty or bap- were in eight and, as a matter of 
tain-Sigsbee s to convey the informa- fact, one of them was in sight at the 
tion In the dispatch reterred to Com- entrance to the harbor. In language 
modore Schley !" as near if as I can remember he said:

"1 think it was Captain Sigsbee’s; ‘After dinner 1 am going to hoist my 
as he went immediately on duty and 1 flag on board the Massachusetts, and 
was intercepted by orders from the take her and the Iowa and go in and 
commodore to Jake the Merrimac in have a pot shot at those follows. ”

■ ■* Mr. Lemly—AnythiWg further 1
"There was, of course, some tir- 

thef conversation. I cannot recall

"And there was

l
watever, was theref , -—i—A

«?l —
ordmanoewasnot; HJs Acti(jns When He Was Oo- 

t iwMtet ■ . ing After Cervera.

■r News Came Too Late,,

JâWtÊKuf
put in operation there with a ci 
city of 3(1 barrels dally. Nome »

- l rs Tb6

t <Mready for presentation, bu 
ably be brought up at the

f*yf
Job»' i 
strong!at 'V■ aged to get one big stampede 

Dawson but it will take inert j 
brewery of 3d barrels daily c> 
to get another, betide), the aagj| 
ment came too late in the jÿj 
However, If it was a 80 barrel t, 
cry a number might chance the 
in small boats before navigation 
in small boats before navlgj 
closes.

New lands, 
idvieer, will be

brown
at thetegdl ■ pointed

Passed — vi 
8 sent MflMÉ

The Investigation Oevelopes Consld-nett regular meeting of tbe ctwatil, a Mr
•m ***
other | 

I comes 
-be be

the first Thttt»- erable That Sound» Childish towiti be heldin
ordinary Civilians.

The coZ^paH^piaycd by the *«»*&*< Tharsday' Sept 38-

ïït”»5 EHEE™ - --r
^ nr,. , forego the forenoon session in order „ y

2“™ T eUlcd::Z - — »« »! ÏÏS« continued his questions,

ment of tins <****. The Compaq and to attend the funeral of devotinK ’ „f espetm„y the
, “ probably the only one to the Judge Wilson. „gnalmg between the Yale and the

world in which "lnffoenee and The counsel for the navy départi „a h The wltness sa,d he was
“puli" ire not permitted to affect ment today continued their efforts to sute that QR May, 2«th when he na.ted

mt us barristfTS who promotions A hard and fast rule is sh°w that Admiral Schley had mfor- M Texftg he had not passed within
h or p^teTm any fob. down that all promotion, must ™ ^lin, dmtance of the Brooklyn, be-

advise for fee <* reward, come from the ranks, and that every- . J| . hi additional ing one amt 'jne"half mlles
in matters ner-ibodv in the employ of the concern mtroduce* for this purpose additional Mf Raynor tead from a report

■rev. ■ ,nd wr htowm merit,. Meith- “®“ri the auxiliary cruisers which ^ on May 3U by Admiral saffih-
Lfe?v the coumetit or itifrim '--’r on solicit or defend: ec-relationship nor any other claim "** a* ** fm* doing duty as scout in ^Mch he stated that Captain

SSgJS1 but tiTto £ Zmtted. X in Obtaining cm- ^.ded the had toW *‘*1, he beiieved

Die himself ont to the public as a Ptisooj ployment or in getting ahead alter ^ ^ ^ durmg the Spanlsh «««ago harbor to be strongly forti-

ffrdm time To uwdTu^'Thê l T^tn®’ ^ wifoereUdle tdBTpbrought -EM, eonttnued. his oIs tfirt true T" «r. Raÿnti asked,
."‘line of new bills duly -qualified barrister, shall pay a. home not a great, while qgo, to * 2? towa^^ey West on May ,rIt '9.” *as the reply. *
"S .1 “mount of business bad ZeT^Tte the first often,. Sub I-ittsburger. T toArst tlJ how Z “tie Cap,ain Wise said in rep1^ t0

vccumuiaied during the commission- sequent oftensea are liable to a pen- Ttrts man, after a successful bus.- Merrimac TB tow n~-fer tions by l aplam P-attor tha1 88
ry-^- wbmh was gone through alty of 81,000. . ^ i ness career, recently met with a d , Ad[fflra, gy-w. He said would at any time wfien °n Santia‘8°expediti^, Probatiy | 7ny eoniravention o,X preceding 1 series 0, -mmerettimerses thti ieit “ jS^Sii^SX ?" £ ^ ^ Z ""OI™- 

a, .. W 'gaett important bill piqseatedjsection shall constitute a contempt ol< him praetteatty -wHàoet a deHar m ..... —gg-j-y"'S»'1» delating Wth* fSbIwiA.' “>» «X Person doing any of the world. There was, however, - ^rt‘°8 l^ a faim toS West, to sitaation- tic had ** ™
of m ners which was fathered by Mr- the Mete prohibited by this eettion are nothing to reflect on his probity or on . Ty JTdcd m the affirm- of a vessel an.t ‘bought It to be a]
W.iTi a detailed act oZof which barred from recovering any fee or re-hls business acumen, U. mi. fort unes WW» riflHdgy"ve^ He Titil ffifie K

“t w „ » sirs rsr™ “ rtrrsrts,.ri=rrrsrrrr 2 " r« I_ance respect,ng^L legal profess,dh same. ing at least ten years younger than s the witness said that the land g

1, was quite lengthy "ïhd concerns not The bill repeal» the old ordinances he really was the disaster did not He wa„ ttl,n dispatched to Newport 6stterles 61(1 not fire on the Yale *;
the present members of the titeeting the legal profession. It was j break his spirit. He determined that reporting to Admiral Samp- while lhat vessel was veconnoitermg
swiai bar, but also students who given its first and second readings, he would begin til over again, and ■ ■ Admirti the harbor fe alsol_said that *Ten

■dEtetee admission to the bar and then Justice Dugas took tie chair, make a new fortune. As a prelimin- Sa" son ,said ,hat the flying thouJh he had been the senior officer 

ii*d rlorks Bv its DroviSi<MM$ tho the council resoivtag itself into a corn- ary be went to Andrew Carnegie, ' , ’ ... -R* of! Santiago prior to the arrival ofSZ? TZ pesons which'niay t mhte. of the whofo; it was read a Xm he had known intimately a,, TkZ* fo t queZ Captain Co,ten he had not command-

added' from time to time shall con- tBUrfl time and finally passed. his life, harm* been with lnm a mem- tj(||‘ of lhc admirai )ie had said he *** CaPtain Sigsbee to give to t om
stitute what "is known as the “Bar- Another important measure which tier of theTJtiqueene Club and of other . . .. , , ihere mo<*ore Schley the information whic h■Z Z IaZZ’Z£ Tb. was taken up'and which teacbed its organizations*' He ezp.ained h.s had V"" 22?£i

open to the inspection of any- final reading and passage was an or- situation and asked for a position m West tfae witndss told of the Captaln Wlse was th«‘n «xcused ■*®d 
I CM «pen the payment of SO cento. A dinance relating to the civil junndk- ,he works rornmensurate wiih hie , lb, Vau', hawser on the A4mlIi>l Co"”" was rtcallfd 10 make

- copy ot the roll shall be kept on «le I tion of police magistrates. The bill position and training Merrimac He said this had caused verbal cortectlon to the t#stimony
with the clerk oi the territorial j provides that the ctetk of the court “I caVinot give you a position," • previously given by him „

Ei: > kiti ■£& M *m*t. and the sherlfl sbtil each appoint a said Mr. Camegk oway. ,h. dlfficultv asked Admisti Cotton was questioned con
te the roll is epon Ufeldeitity at White Horse. "You cannoteewby Captain Ltitiy earning some points of the Santiago

following conditions : The person The jurisdiction of each of the police "Simply because I haven't the pow- vap«m lc jd campaign He said that on the morn-
must be a British subject, 21 years ol j magistrates appointed under chapter the Merrtalc^ ing of. May 3y' attet atr'Vmg ,r”m
•*•%« »pw«d, of good moral char- the Dominion acts ol 1881, shall "But you are the chief owner !" thf “er a_ ------ weatber Kingston he had gone aboard the
jfâfar "and must be a member oi the exercised so fat aa regards pro-' “Yea, I am, but it is a rule in the Brooklyn with dispatched for Admiral
bar of England, Scotiand or Ireland, cjure and practice in the same man- Carnegie Company that everybody 0t„“®V , „

has been duly called ‘to the bar ner as the jurisdiction bf a judge of ; must begin at the bottom and work the following ex-
“V h“ Majesty’s superior u* territorial court of the Yukon up, and neither I nor anyone rise can ^ ^ report o(
tts in any of his Majesty s pro-, territory, and the practice and pro- change that rule. HI should give an Februa Jg to tbe committee on

of the Dominion cedute in all civil cases over which | order to put you m such a position afiaj m reierence t0 the letter
-Qt, has served under such lesgisirate has jmisdiction shall as you asl(^even if there were a secretary of the navy of
erkship for a period, of be regulated by chapter 21 of the con-, vacancy, no attention would be paid b g i889, beginning, “After
with a duly qualified solidated ordinances of the North- to it—not the slightest In fact, if i| informed *bythe scouts

Jhriitory should K»ve you any sort of a le by sigsbee, Jewel and
Every s** case shall be commenced of recommendation it would only do Although they had all been

yZ X Twoufo ^ get l a ofl Santiago de Cuba for a week they
first place, it would not gti y<™ a h d nothing of it (the Spanish

ï=. -su- ^4.-.. » ■—
ments or its whereabouts, etc. He 
then asked Captain Wise if he had 
made such a communication to the

tiyw.”< ' . T':"; ': ■

un house, after proper, 
over two months, shall ha-

b
Mr. Hanna—Did you receive any in-

. who re
qulry, or did the commanding officer thi

———- areya<’<> :
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I preliminary or final examinations pre

scribed and served three years as an 
■ -articled clerk. A foe of $50 is requir- 

o before any person shall be enrolled 
Any person who has become an 

clerk shall be.entitled to be 
as a barrister upon eom- 

bis term of service and ^pass- 
examinations.

All persons becoming enrolled are

«

and proceeded with both before judg- son
meet ami suheequeutly as if the same 

commenced in the terri-
n

■

/were a Û | child

All appeals from the police magih- getting in at the bottom, the very
fact tbât I had recommended you 
would make everybody in the estab- 
tixhment watch you tike » hawk. 
That is tbe way influence works in 
our concern.’’

The Pittsburger went, away and got 
work elsewhere, but he regrets that 
he did not start earlier in life in an 
enterprise where merit is so absolute
ly the test. Whether the seme rule 
wilt be main

i . Lobje<
wise

Irate shall be heard by the judge of 
tbe territorial court sitting en banc.

An appeal shall not operate as a 
stay of execution or of proceedings 
under the decision appealed bom ex. 
cept so tor as the magistrate appealed 
from or the court orders.

Quid Commissioner Seukler intro
duced two bills, both ol which reach
ed their final reading and passed. One 

t to the ordinance 
reepectbtg/aaaessroent, and consisted 
of laser
than” i,^ lieu ol the words "at least" 

the words, ‘appeal" and 
the'notice

■m perk

EËË1
\ 'L

whoi“I did not," was. tbe response.
“Did you give Admiral Schley any 

information respecting the Spanish 
squadron?"

“Only through Captain Sigsbee. X 
did not go on board the Brooklyn at 
all. 1, gave Captain Sigsbee all tbe 
information 1 bad.’.’
■ ‘Had you been of! Santiago for a, 

week ?"
“I was there bom the morning of 

the 22nd until the evening of the 26th 
when the flying squadron arrived."

Captain Wise was cross examined | 
on this point by Mr. Raynor. He 
asked :

“From the morning of the 22nd 
until the arrival of the flying squad
ron on the evening of the 26th you 
were trytog'to get in touch with the 
enemy and watching the harbor ?"

T»mm, ~ i 9*
■it, H. *i■0£m ™m /x^3m r %-.........

da
required to take in open court the 
oath prescribed in the schedule. .

mej

Every batemter and .solicitor, prac
ticing in the Yakou territory shall 
pay an annual fee of $25 to the comp
troller of tbe test story on ot before 
June SO ol each year. The penalty to

under the great ““ 
question that in- 
e—Ex.

to f j was an
Mfconsolidation i« soc

the word4», “not later four

hMi ’■ /SIbet OUTLOOKwhich any barrister is liable for not 
bating paid -bis lee and becoming eu- 

ualiflcatiop

1
of assess-days” in 

, form “C ’y
other bill /introduced by Mr 
was au auiendment to the /or- 
foc tirn prevention of fires. It 
til thimbles and flues 

icb stovepipes pass. By 
linanre it is required that 
air chamber/ ol not less I 

I one-ball I ncites in 
ten flM.outitt sad 
tal contained ui raid

"filter
mentj I senUs

R NEWSrolled is $188 and disqu 
from practice after June 30. ” ,

examination shall be held annu
el any persons desiring 

rolled as articled decks or barristers, 
the eaamioation to take place during

“i=rr..
ffij^Pf^^z'/Snstion and be bound by written con

tract to serve as such clerk to only a 
duly qualified barrister practicing in 
the Yukon territory.

Tbe legal adviser shall to fieeiue<a| Councilman Wilson presented a por- 
flely qualified baaistet 1 tion ol a petition intended, to be

No barrister shall nave more tbys lorwarded toi Ottawa, asking lor the 
two clerks at any one time, nor shall' appointment bl a wholly elective coun- 
he have any after he has discontinued ml and two representatives in par- wbeo |
practicing his protession liuncni rcqucstcu the iudorsc- room and was the only being in it.

No barrister shall act as the pro- ment ol the council. The petition T*1" tront row °* benches that to 
fessional agent of my person not was received, but as it contained no fotmer days was want to be occupied 
duly enrolled and qualified to act as signatures it was laid on the table 6>’ u>°“ eho "*8h‘ t*,ore had 

, « hamster or suffilsr his name to he Mr. Wilson also presented another owned the earth, and who then were
used in any such agency, nor shaU petition concerning the miners’ lien holding sceances With old R. E 
any .barrister enter into any partner- ordinance, but as U was not drawn Morse, was empty and cold looking, 
ship with any person not duly en- up in suitable language it was re- the subtle spider was weaving his 
tolled and qualified to act as a bar- jetted. web «“°” ““ tottaMe «* lonf

Junties Dugas presented a petition some box and the silent, desolate air< 
from, the Yukon Telephone Syndicate, °< the place plainly indicated that a 
praying lor the ratification of the acts story would have to be looked tor 
periorasad by tt. Considerable com- elsewhere.
ment was indulged in by the different » may be that a moral atmosphere 
members relative to the position of pervades Dawson or, while the wind 
many ol the company’s telephone may blow froto the same quarter as| 
poles, the height of their wires above of yore,- it may to that km strych- 
the ground and other matters per- nine Is being put in the hootch. The 
taining to the welfare ot the public fact remains that something -adtcal 

Resolutions were finally pqssed rati- exists, and If it is not in the wind tt 
tying the acts of the company in must to In the hootch.

acic

ft|l l, ■ IIt- ie t
K the
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ms
moto be ea- At Court Presents Most 

racing Aspect.- /-be esc-

'Can it/to that Dawson is threaten
ed with 
old da>
sconse himself in an obscure corner of 

court room and in one 
hour’s / time take sufficient notes to 
make

four leareolutfontoffitbat «fe^d l^gaw nothing in there?” •an
Lbe- traZ

ofinner wi “I could not see the harbor at all.” 
“You could see around the corner

tea;or it
the draof Cay Smith ?”

“We saw thq masts- ol a small ves- 
Oould not distinguish what it

wil

*column of, “hot stuff" have 
away never more to return ? J „ 
ted that way this morning W^E. 
reporter entered the court c

... « j&-• 1
IIV pal

. An*»’It theop sent |no one on shore 
to establish eddamunication ?”

“Not at all.”
“Is not the natural condition of 

tiie harbor'such that it is possible to 
see considerably up the harbor ?"

“You can see only 
up the harbor."

m? hoi. zj . wo
Sii'm t 1 chi
th<

y short distance paMISS CANADA WILL GUARD THE YUKON AGAINST YELLOW INVASION.
■V
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Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald at-Just Received 
Urge Ceeslgnotal ol

Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thereby doing away with all belts and pulleys; also large 
stock of BLACK5TUTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes,

Iron Works

nster.
Provisions are made by which the 

crown prosecutor shall dieuipline and 
punish barristers guilty of an uflense 
against this ordinance.

Barristers accused of unprofessional 
conduct, or for default by him in pay- 

of monies received by him as a 
ter shall be tried before the 

court and if found quilty bis name 
M shall be struck off the roll and he

Call and tv
m bu•o

‘Ifv »n
vk
WI

6* Prow large stock of pipe and pipe tttingg,

JiI m Opp. New Courthouse 'nails, iron aiid genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also
■Eg.- mm

he suspended Irom practicing
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le Iroto wh*t W 
rncUar aîïjec*, ' PEOPLE WE MEET.this author fascinated Him in youth 

and still exercises a rcmmfscent at- 
traction’jor him.

Mr Whiteing was himself a journ
alist—"for many years,", he said, 
"perhaps too lonS1’—having began by 
tepresenting several London papers In 
Paris and then becoming leader writer 
for the Daily News. It was while in 
this latter position that he wrote the 
book that* made him lamous, “No. 5 
John Street," on which he worked 
goring hours .which should have been 
devoted to rest. The consequences of 
thus burning the candle at both ends 
was an illness which has seriously .in
terfered with his work until recently.

‘Richard Whiteing \ '

4t ■
,

•e Too Late ''

IK*.
if September
■♦**7 bus lost, W
there with ’

■ “IkJSt round those of previous times, 
member the last of what one might 
call London bohemians, men and 
women who lived and did their work, 
and good work it was, too, in many 
instances, hr absolute disregard of the 
world's standards aqd regulations.

, ojnts of view is by no means «dost oi them perished miserably, to
il mes Datait in conversing with him ,be sure, hut it is a question which
uThelongs to that rare order of hu- method is the bast for literature as a 
iZn beings, doubly rare in England, whole-the old vagabond method or
! 0,0 really take pleasure in smooth- the present-day regulated, ‘range „The idea lor .johB street/ " he 
* the path ot other weary way- method. i said in answer to a question, “came

either by word or deed, or by 1 The trouble is, we don’t know , origjnally from a story I had heard of
•fcti) It is « course not so much-a enough about the conditions under I a Tlslt of Rossetti to the slums and

wstion of what a man says as of the which all the masterpieces were pro-- ^ bis fascinated by the wildness 
: q hiCh he says it; Mr. V^hiteing’s duced to give an answer to this que»- and fierceness of some terrible crea- 

is large and tolerant and kindly, tion. For instance, what do we kbow ture whoîn he encountered there and 
■ One should not feel put out by the about the writing of the ‘Iliad?’ It vho was ihe ^terror of. the neigbbor- 

Irreat success" of the writers of the may have been produced in peaceful hood. f had often lieard this anec- 
fhird and fourth class of whom you surroundings or under conditions of dote and it rather took hold of my 

f ru.sk ” he said in the course of a tumult. Hut just think of the man- mind| and f asked myself what would 
«■ ,rV«*tion that had started in thflner in which Goldsmith wrote ‘The m result were a man el-a «high >1 A)A IfSwCotta generalities nt initial re- Deserted Village’ and so many other intellectual order to he mafed to such 

I / y\ ]Jn 1 “reihnnber they all (To their beautiful poems wandering aimlessly a woman, whether h» would elevate
|y -1 7/ m working for what we may call through France and literally living ,ier or she drag him down That was

T’** L glory Of literature; they fill a need from J.he fruits of the country. -See yie idea with which I started out 
fl iLHTI EgjKJlfrfuc-ite the taste ,.f their readers what the outcome ol that joumdy the book turned out before"I fin- 

H . tTktlfr things. Theirs is still **«■ Today Goldsmith would be un- lt to be a ' study 6t different
M ■one of 'he labors of civilization. One <ler contract to Tils publisher to have cfasscs „f society. After It wak com- 
IgiM , tt .tart _nh trying to make the his poem finished by a certain time, pleto , found that it was necessary to 

IWThtftan desire carpets and tapes-jand he would UWfeL‘flrst-etgss- .to «write a great portion ol it tot 
toes and such things, the first point W spot «hunt he was to writirely.o
feiSteJÜL primitive ^’’WUholt meaning to disparragethe nt-.j 8aid

r4sq“ S rË^uS-who anoeal^cad«s ç^toerekHR», -wwntoy. pfcdfb, ïiïFiSr yinSrmrÿSi
ta tïïtes of those‘■who naturally be- just as much a bushtaB W. any other have not made the most out ot It, at 

- tt]. _.jirr thev sim- line of work. Hut the astonishing course you çsBSSiJ». MWlï-Untll yop
- tan tfSdfprft Ts IKT unffer - such a clMhiT- ^ done thf best with it of which

Km||w lP , -—«inusiv exist at all and would dried system so much good stud is you are capable.’’-New York Times.
Pli; rjtoîS save for them And so produced Indeed, it is that way in

I be unlettered boors, come every line nowadays. . For instance, a
V -Égraduallv these reader's, who would man is informed tiiat he will be ex-

-vS* ^ that there is a world beyond peeted to speak at a dinner on such
A HB -a outside themselves, and they thus and such a night, and when the time

,*■ :(-mre new desires and aspirations." comes he,turns up knowing that hem
HAh but it isn't those writers," I expected to make the audience laugh

interrupted, "to Whose success 1 ob- or cry, or do both, and what is more
v (l[ writers who he generally does what he is expected

physically, the author, of "No. 5 
l0bs' Street" is tall and large, with 

rtronglv marked, regular features, 
!,oW1, eyes and grayish hair and 

Pointed beard To give an impression 
Mr Whiteing’s personality from 

One thing, however, be-

n/VV
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1 If you want the "Big" 56 cent 

near—call at Butier'i Pioneer
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t'That was discouraging, wasn’t ONE LUCKY
MERCHANT!;^

. y j mM’h -ATBONS or THE

i Bay City Market
:—

STAGE LINKSre «uppilvd witS Mala whig, lurÜ Kj3S5ESB«rA ■ ™ ^ '
TO oh an il I stn llillinllh ■Ri>lRÉBIIWiWîi

TO 00*1*10* AÜ1M 
TO BCJik KR IMfir

Winter Season.
That nothing succeeds like success is f 

evident- in the case of Grocer Chas 
Milne, whose picture represent* "Peo
ple we meet" ip today’s paper. Al
though starting at first on a con- 
servatite scale, Mr. Milne has by rlose 
application to business and qtrare 
dealing with his patrons, buiti up a 
most envious retail buqjaem, the 

, fitSWcry, . —T-.TCi;.' -rnafgiitode •• of which -s - astonishing,

In addition to hi» well appointed and p«w 
well filled store on First avenue be- * 

tween First and Second streets, he 
has two -commodious warehouses, one 
cold the other warm storage, which] 
are located at the corner ol FlfflF, ' 
avenue and First street,* the warm 
slot agi building being 
neatest and best appointed structures 

Jn the city, its upper story which con
tain» five pleasant rooms, being the 
home ol -Mr and Mrs Milne Their 
home has aH the modern conveniences, 
in striking contrast to the average 
cabin, of the Klondike which iu many 
cases - are occupied by Umilies M hall 
a doatui members.

I Although Mr. Milne Hupped the,
■Pmgieater part of his goods by the St. | 

of malt, hops and everything , Michael route, he forttmatHy revived I
necessary for equipment Mr. Hums (Wry pomid „rdemi, with the i.-suit I ;IWW
with his men leave in a scow tomor- U)at hjg warehouses are pai-ked to the m '
row. He is also taking, down'ton,his aIMt his stock in all .depart-
boat 124 tons ol iesh meatolor the; RWets « and will be compiete until it

can be replenished seven or eight 
months hence The world looks good

torpor*om£ldc" frtad».*"A complete 10 Milne, and Milne’s big stock ol WAeB co*QPO* * 
pictorial history ol the Klondike. For goods looks good to the people ot 
«tie at sll newt stands. Price #1.30. Dawson sed ton Klondike
FOUND-Bundle ot papers containing 1 ’■ "v

miner's license, grants, etc. Apply .WANTED.—By » competent woman,
Nugget Office position as cook « honselmppei

----------------------- — Bert of reference*. Inquire nt Nug-
Tbe i'scific Cold Storage Co. bat | get office. <•'

petfetii, insuiafetl chamlirre regulated j 
by «team and offer» the finest weroi flàtiLS 
atora e id Dawson. c*5 to your

J BOVSUVT *. CO., - Eenpa.

HURRAH ’** - ■  ! "

FOR EAGLE MIMW

Si •u nave emc* * e co pu
.. .......................................

! - '....
Photo Supplies hi 1 in in nr

----------—- ------- :
Her Next Industry to Be a .Jw cAmaiturs *nd :mm/t

WTrt
%V//>

tart- it i» the class . . . ■ .................... . ■■ .
tike thBseîves sef iotisly and who j to do- - The -machine nas got to be so 
ire moreover taken seriously by a big that" it could not be run except in 
large portion of the community," this regulated, weU-ordered-manner, 

m Whiteing smiled enigmataliy To. my mind, what is accomplished in 
K» „d took position before the open fire, these lines is just as wonderful as 
’%R a,though the day was warm As anything that the Edrsons ot Recke- 

I Jlluslrative ol the'laborious, setocoq- felkrs do, this giving out ot the 
!■ «Sous, manner in which «Marcella” spirit of spoirtane.ty to order.

B was written, I repeated to my boat “Journalism is, I believe, mainly 
'■'=* the remark ol the authoress to a mu- responsiblq for the change in methods 

tual friend during the period of ges- of work in literature, for despite aU 
Station that she was going down into that is said agamst journalism, it is 

■ the country to ‘‘study’^ cupntry absolutely pitiless in its exactions as 
iieople for her book. , regards regularity; I may write like

S “That is not the spirit in which one an angel, as Goldsmith was said to 
'«sees things,” -said Mr. Whiteing; “in have done, but unless 1 get my article 

1 wav one dote no* properly swim before the paper goes to press it is 
a good heVlthy cabbage, *. | absolutely''worthies* " V

* ‘What you say about modern rnetb- 
con-| ods of work," I said, "is undoubtedly 
that true, but I still believe it is very

1 I
' "" : * " ..." "

------- BaanKSr—-
A Coatm.BTB STOCKF. A. Burns; well known in Skag- 

way and liyea during the boom days, 
is in the city with a_ complete brew
ery plaht. which he is taking to Fugle 
Where tie -will engage in manuiactur- 
ing that most delicious of beverages— 

Mr. Hums is*an

British-Yukon 
Navigation/■

*n !
Mt TRr*

? ■swtal.f»v plain, vulgar beer 
expert in his line and the people of 
Eagle are to be congratulated upon 
the appearance ol one who will create 
a demand for growlers DawsAnites 
wiU-continue to pay two-bits tor a 
thimbleful of the precious extract 
white her neighbors across toe line 

token receive a ; :

ate
of the I

««««IW. «am w Al

1 c. «Atnuns. ». MU* „ .f *
.......... Mg. WI*AV R. • ■

Traffic M«na^r!ii

tm. ___
iv •c.will by the same 

bucket lull tii sayX nothing of à six 

inch collar * -
In the outfit are 50 kegs, five tons

\ X

eotizmaiGu. IPnot properly i—
x ' f.gHsH. even

V- ■ 7.W alone human beings. Observation is
: jg really a very subtle process, I am 

■ vinced. It is the very things
wo do not conspicuously go out. to see much a matter of temperment, and 
that we see the best. That’s the rea- that although most writers conform 

that fox literary pgq^hes we get ot necessity to modern requirements,
■ so much from our childhood, for.as there are still just as many bohemi-
■ children our observation was purely ans in desire. At all events, one
■ objective and impersonal. And, like- thing is true: nowadays authors are 
■ wise; that’s why I suddenly discover paid better than in former times, 
rfl perhaps that my old uncle or my dog, That is one consolation."
” whom 1 have known intimately for Mr. Whiteing laughed, and agreed

years, is a literary character. To that in this matter, at least, present- 
must I day writers were better «situated than 

It was at this

TMIAO AVENUS m
4M }

'
ah Smal m tn*

XL 'O**1

-■

RWBMMMRMl
son —— ........ ....... .3,FROFteeiONAL CAROS

LAWTtn*
post at Fort Egbert Iowai I» A. :

■i ggV the best out of nature one
set about looking at her very differ-1 then predecessors.

Ï entiy from the pure scientist, who point that the conversation turned 
' v.mpir goes with the purpose of enu- upon the unfair remuneration of wnt-

■"«tfiag her peculiarities....and^onto ers of thc ^
ward manifestations ’ Whiteing char,Ubly took under

i,/which Mr.]1"5 PIotection- noUIbl5r H<n“" 
Ainsworth, for the sole reason that

y
V 5

copy Of Gocuman'a «oorenfi 

sale at all new» aUuda. Pricy

I /

'X;j y-
O3Mecklenburg square,

Whiting live*, is an 
i: so-called three-sided /quare, whose j 
: fourth side is made impossible by the 
! grounds of g foundling hospital. Like I 
1 so many things In London, this j 

serves to bind the present to the ten
acious past. For in England the past 
i# tenacious; it clings to the skirts of 
1 he. present and/pleads with it to I 

; move slowly / I

" - ,7

ed* /Weflk glaaw Pioneer/drag *to»-ild-fashioned, Will

RI WHls e*

s oA 12,Sotu « *

tint»*. aJirrrr Pl«||
For

I Aurord1 rcink Mortimer,, 1
“Yes, this is/ a very nice, quiet 

neighborhood," daid the author as he 
escorted me to/ the street door on 

leaving. "As ypu see there is do 
traffic past
leads nowhere I except into the fence, 
it is very nice, but there is just one 
drawback to hese old house»—they 
will keep falliig to pieces in parts." I 

This was said regretiully, sym-j 

. pathetically, is one might speak oIMta 
toe increasing feeblene.ss of a faithful IVW 

I horse or dog, for #hoin, of course, it zM 
would be out of the question to part vW 
Similagty, m one in i.ondoq would 
change hi* residence siniply because j 

H toe house was falling to pieces >R|tE

NVASION. JH P There was muqh in Mr. Whiteing . | 

conversation that recalls the past, 
with its picturesqueness and quaint- 

I Bess and charm. To those who appreçi- 

ate getting" awajt’ from the bustle of 
everyday existence mto the Meck’en- 
burg square ot file, nothing is to be 
Rime warmly recommended than a 

f Visit up three flights of stairs to the 
J workshop of the author of “No 5 
I John Street. "
i “I am often struck," he said, alter 
, We had discussed joqrnatiain tor a 

lew moments, “by the difference in 
method of modern literary workers

New ic -MAitigi> JMh.LJ
house, as the street
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J Ï*MÉ|I- 01 his trip and the future 
■ 1 possibilities of the Tanana.

1 I “The valley of the Tarama,” said' 
■ he, "I believe Is the most1 beautiful 
of all the Alaskan valleys. It Is 
fully 100 miles wide and is covered 
with a most luxurious vegetation. The 
Jimbet is excellent and wild grass six 
ariCf seven feet in height is of com
mon occurrence Those who have 
wintered there tell me the climate in 
not near so vigorous, the winters not 

s as they are here. There ,is 
a big camp of Indians, Tananas I 
believe they are called, on the head 
waters of the river, and they are 
mu<* finer specimens oi manhood than 
those we see along the Yukon. Many 
of them had never seen a steamboat 
before.

“At the foot of Bates rapids we 
met a party ol Australians coming 
out after supplies. They had not been 
out since the winter before and were 
the oddest and toughest looking cus
tomers t ever saw. Their hair and 
beards were long, clothes in tatters 
and then footgear was home made 
mocassins in an equally bad state of

: I I

ÉgÉ

OPEN FOR BUSINESS !0
Lavelle Young Int 

1 Waters -Veteran 
Has Undying

£1 E

11.

Kso

■ * With One of the Largest Stocks of General flerchandise in 
Dawson. All New, Fresh Goods at Lowest Prices. Get Our 
Figures Before Placing Your Order for T)utfits. Goods Guar
anteed or Money Refunded.

r!S t
s Daily.

Continuing at short intervals, 
] SO it is said by tbdse who have trav- 
j ersad them in a canoe for fully 160 
I miles above. In high water the skip
per of the Young considers a boat of 
good power would find èiPtWcHity In

'/>* ,. -• ) ïî/>\ËM ; ■j m-m At a
not be 1

tTZt'
red low steSe u< water, however, it 

proved too much of an effort lot the 
m Young, particularly as the river was 

ti,, still tailing a little every dey and the 
season was getting late A .point 30

11 ■ - - it was de- dilapidation. When they learned we
ed to drop baefe* Just below the had grub for sale all of them nought
t oi the rapids the (’heiioa river an outfit and «turned back up the

riYer "but one. He came down with 
tÉHecie"■» Weave, and on our- last 

on an exploring tour. By lining tfit-j trip up from St. Michael I met him
vessel over swift places and using the at did not recognise him

w “ spot*jailer a visit to a barber shop and
shedding of his old clothes, but be 
made himself known He said he was 
going back at onee, and there were 
some 16 or 20 others there who were 
stampeding for the same point intend
ing to follow him. His partners who 
bought the outfits at* the rapids all 
bad money and never questioned the 
price oi the things they purchased.
They admitted having made some 

and almost before new discoveries which they said were
the steamer had tied up there was an good, but refused to say where they
inquiry it they had an grub to sell, were Their grub had become entire-
Wher they learned a post was to be ly exhausted some time before and for within a lew years it v ill be
established their joy knew no bounds, Weeks* they had lived on g straight gest, best and richest <ii--tric 1 ,,l .iut
for it meant an end, temporarily at diet of meat. They at one time had tributary to the Yukon river; There
least, to short rations. Bcfort the come across a U. S. surveyor and had are agricultural and cattle raising
cargo was discharged Barnett had offered him a dollar for a cupful ol possibil ties there .title dreamed ot,
sold 12 outfits lot the winter. The flour, but as he was also on short to say nothing of i*e boundless min-

.,lüa -mtrari» oMifw *«: -
something tn sight worm staying . J anything eatable that was lor several pieces of native copper which fetters he has received from Captain

The Lavelle YYnm* was engaged in they claimed .to have panned out of Healy is positive the Valdez road will
fr®*®W s the'Valdez The return down the Chenoa was the gravel, and said it was very com- be built and if it is it means the

as far M «te qutekly made, tit one instance a mon on the head waters ol the river, opening up ot the most immense cop-
eoedi- stret<* 01 river being oovertd m là During the summer some little freight pet ledges the world lias ever seen.

" .je to mhretae that has required fosr hmre has been packed in u the crossing The Crossing, out objective1 point, is
wT ,h .vrention of a *° sscend Thos. Bruce, formerly the both from Eagle and Circle at a cost bound to make a cracker jack camp

get th"en ‘i1 * Ta|iajia well known caterer of the Holbom, of $1.50 a pound On cur way up the if anything at all is done with the
small «ait eauou ead a„ owntr in the Lavelle Young, Tanana we met the little steamer road. It is about midway between

to a Nugget man spoke most enthu- Tanana Chief It had taken a load of Eagle and Valdez, and is where the
wagon read, which :s being built on 
the preliminary survey of the rail
road, crosses the Tanana river, 
huge suspension bridge will be requir
ed at that point, and I am told the 
government intends putting it in at 
once for the use ot the wagon road. 
That country is going to boom as 
sure as you are born.”

Captain Barnett will freight a small 
portion of his goods from the Chenoa 
across to the Valdez cteasing this 
winter preparatory to opening a post 
there as early knext season as he can 
can get his goods m. During the 
winter he will go outside via Valdez 
asd proposes to ship in upon the open 
ing oi navigation not less than 500 
tons ot supplies.

Associated with - Mr Bruce in the 
Lavelle Young are C. W. Adams and 
George Cromby, all oi whom are 
actively engaged in the management 
of the boat’s affairs. She will winter 
in the slough opposite Klondike City 
and early in. the spring wlU i/iake a 
trip either to the Tanana or Kayukuk

O/ Ü

yS; nm ■

THOS. MAHONEY TRADING CO.
a
-3* <n>

yt
which ret «s the -4

tr
and

Old T. & E. StoreComer First Avenue and Fifth Street
any base of rr

they in reaching a point 50 
up the river, and There on a 
cut bank the cargo was dis

and Captain Barnett started 
a post which he christened Chenoa 
City In that immediate vicinity 
some new discoveries have been made

and expense ol gettlug prqvjs 
the country, very little was 
done which would in any v

or mik* 
•on- high '

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M0 0M0XM»ON TWOlumber up for the post being estab
lished at the mouth of Baker creek by 
Hendrickson 4 Bret. ?r, is 150 miles 
up the Tanana and is the^ stream of 
which "Rhode Island creek and Glenn
Gulch Are tributaries. The same out- : 1 *■» ■■ ■* Mian
fit also has a post at Piamute. What | Eldorado and Bonanza Are Very J THE, OWIPT 
do I think of the Tanana ? I believe! Quiet at Present.

the •big-4

___ -a,

creeks i: Klondike Corporation, LimitedCircle City has heretofore 
nearest post to I 
dorado, and it re,,..
ordinary pluck and 
sled supplies 256 mil. 
prove a fruitless errand Some have 
done 1t, however, 

of a year or- 
where short

this season, some of which are ex
tremely promising. Probably 40 or 
50 men were at work scattered among 
the various-'

ive El-

to -ik
on what might

STEAMER ■a < 2j 2in a section 
the-rule

rather than the exception, a straight

Mr. Mert Maston :>f the Klby road 
house has gone over on 23 below 
Hunker to remain a few months. Dan. 
Michelson will haul in the cash dur
ing his absence.

’MfS” • of 31- below Bouhiizr
has moved to town n order that her 
little, boy Carl can attend school this 
winter.

Mr J. D. Hartman of King Solo- 
man’s Hill has removed the large 
tent that he has used for a dining 
room, and is erecting a log house to 
use instead.

♦ WILL SAIL 
FOR WHITEHORSE

♦

I Tonight - 8 O’ClotiutoSt.
the
crossing, 
from toe

=
■ < Ï The captains of our boats are the highest paid and const*

; ► —^ quently the most competent, navigators on 1
< ► the river.

Tom McMullen, proprietor of the 
Stockade hotel, 19 below Bonanza, 
delights in showing his friends 
through the house, which l.e has 
thoroughly refurnished. Tom is * 
jolly good fellow and will give his 
customers the best the market affords

Messrs. Brown 4 Erickson of 
Apam's Hill will work a lay lor J. 
J Sechrist this winter. These 
gentlemen have been paitners for five 
years in the mining business, which 
goes to show that honesty and good 
nature prevail on both side».

Mr. F. R. Clark, the hustling and 
experienced miner of the Klondike, 
whu always has a smile and kind 
word for everybody, has moved from 
the Forks to Adam’s Hill.

Messes. Wilson 4 Wilson, of No. 5 
Victoria Gulch, will work a lay for 
Thomson 4 Willet on No. 43a above 
Bonanza this winter.

Kenyon 4 Stone are building a 
road house on 27 above Bonanza.

Probably the only siccing which is 
hé ing done on Eldorado or Bonanza 
at the present time /,s being done by 
Ba/nes, West- 4 Company on No. 8 

have been very

very g
Chief no i

river men at St. Michael 
and also along the Yukon scorned the 
idea of a boat the ci» of the I-avetle 
Young ever attempting what was 
termed a foolhardy trip The own
ers of the boat were repeatedly told 
they would be wrecked, they could not 

■ . hut they/took
■. The

Krnaiioruau

We Never Had An Accident! 1A‘■Z^vz,
r ■

Next Monday Will See |
theBâ*

i; Klondike Corporation, Limited' /

W > R. W. CALDERHEAD, Manager.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A* MM*B

t just the
1?is exceptionally strong, l

site, and wW’wTtoos aboard draws 

barely three feet of water. With 50 
font piled on her bow she draws less 
wetei toad -when empty, paradoxical 

. ' as it may
even keel.

He tor

w -in / w No. 17 Eldorado tated upon the good work they tie 
doing on raid Tn vicinity of St abonj 
Bonanza, which will je a great hood 
to the freighters. We would drawtkti 
attention of toe foreman in charge m 
the work to a bad spot oppositHjjMi 
41a Bonanza, which no doubt woMj 
tie appreciagd by those who bwH 
travel over the road.

Hall’s cabins on 
creek about 9 a, m. Tuesday morning. 
The fire caught from the stove; prin
cipal loss was furniture and clothing 
oi Mr. Kratzer. Great credit is due

w
i v

I m, for she" is then on an m ; ^-.STEAMER » the boys in the vicinity for the 
prompt action in preventing fire from 
burning a large quantity of feed in 
rear of cabin and extending to other 
cabins adjoining, which would have 
been destroyed had they not acted 
promptly.

A grand opining dance was given by 
Messrs. Potter 4 Murray at then 
road house. No. 33 abote Bonanza, 
which proved a grand success and was 
largely /t tended. The congenial 
countenances ol the manager and. 
caller helped to make ÿt pleasant fojf

fiM-ms toe Lavelle Young w' red let the Tu&aa trip wwas

CLIFFORD 
SIFT0N

was none other than Captain Barnett. fly manager ol toe N. A. T. 4fo
T. mines at 21 and 22 Eldorado. He 
is representing Captain John Healy, 
who wrote him last winter “to get 
into that country, no matter what 
the cost.” The outfit he 
trip and which was ta 

of a trading pot 
to 135 tons, cost $35,</b 
in St. Michael and *a 

Octal,, it,

The “Flor de Manoa." at 
Butler's,w

MILLER BROS,’, ’ <
...Celebrated Creamery Wet

7* WO WW-1BF
for fform

amoui wnucl nom
p/osperous this /season and are still 
making good
hours each day/that they can sluice 

Bell 4 Gr

VI
.. F. S. DUNHAIlaid iwn Skillful Navigator.

Captain Jake Dobler, who piloted 
the Steamer Casca up the Yukon 
from St. Michael and landed hea 
safely In Dawson without more than 
feeling of any of the numerous bare, 
is one of the youngest pilots on toe 
lower river, but at the same time fine 
of the most experienced. He has |/een 
in toe employ ol the N. A. T.
Co. since '98, and is re-engagr 
next season with toe same comtany. 
Captain Debtor's father, barring one 
season, ’10, when he was on the /upper 
Yukon for the C. D. Co., hi* had 

•charge ot a pilot boat on the Missis
sippi river for the past 36 yefrs, be
ing accounted the most ski 
gatoi on the “lather tit wateis."

young Captain Dobler spent last 
winter at St. Michael in charge ot 
the N. 4. T. 4 T. Co., ship yard, but 
will spend this winter at his parent’s 
home in Sumner, Wash., for which 
place he will leave Dawson on the 
Whitehorse.

wn most THE FAMILY GROCER
and 6th St. j

the couple ot111 s notpteto in every 
only general 
dogs, windows and 
launch, etc. Aceon 
Barnett was his w 
named Smith, an jot 
river, who was ton 
officer at Circle MM 
old A. C. Co. 
well known, 1 
the Tanana lor / several 
when forward 
the imperative 
is presumed 1 
about. Furtfe 
iroir, him wouj 

a little i 
live Valdez à 
pie do. “Neri 
"what Henej 
toe Valdez ds 
going in just the 
without delay.”

At toe time of toe Lavelle Young's 
departure from St. Michael, August 
7, with the Barnett outfit, the cap
tain had a pretty fait Idea el the gen
eral topography of toe Tanana. Oas 
of the greatest difficulties ex per enced 
by the steamer was getting Into the 
Tanana from toe Yukon. The mouth 
ol the river is one mass of shoals and 
hare, access finally being had through 
a slough, the boat nosing its way 
along a foot at a time. The rivet 
was found to be at a low stage ot 
water, though no obsttuction until

-, ri£tjp-=
bene are not rapids as one might in

comer 2nd A3all.itob, but Norses, 
(foois, a ./steam 
.panyiag Captain

t wm wh the popular and iead- 
s of toe Forks, moved 
s building yesterday, 

which they /recently purchased. Mr. 
Bell, toe

.. STATIONERY.Mrs/ Crimus of No/ 33 above Bon
anza Auoved her road /house from creek 
to Alongside of government wagon 
road, which makqs lit very convenient

j forI travelling public. —----- J
, The government / ia to be congratu-
! / /;?* r

ing pews di 
into their1 A FUÜL LINE.The boat that could not be «uppiWned 

by our * powerful and envious rival*, 
will îuake her this year’s Final Trip to 
Whitehorse, leaving the Aurora/l)<K-k

andL f Cox 8 Goes,
Cor. 2nd and 2nd. Telephone B
.... I'»-.. -A-

timer /on toe 
erly a/cuftoms 
aiso /with toe 

ily, as is 
exploring

lior partner, will leave for 
the outside/ next Sunday.

A Fire broke out !n one of James

>■ w
w T.wfapUfti m for

4 tohad •,BB / x
and Xj to■Barnett

k he did, it
knew w^iat he was 

received 
also indicate that he 

*e about toe ptospec-

to I Monday- Oct. 14 $ HoistL 5 to 12 H.-P.,
Boilers, 8 to 50 H.-P., 

Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fittings,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters;

Granite Steam Hose
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrows

inlon

; ^

S "A. navi-

WAIT FOR HER!
peo

mind/’ he wrote, 
eays ol

buUt. It’s
i; get there

toor
tonot

Hjidcial arrangements liavfr been made to make 
this trip 8ne of pleasure to our jmtroim. You 

re will be with a Jolly crowd of Tnerry-maker* if ^ 
\ you book with us.

:

.
sE

Last Trip.
The steamer Prospector will make 

but one more trip to Whitehorse al
ter which she will be put in winter’s 
quarters in Thlrtymile rivet. Man
ager Meade will return from that 
point to - toe outside where he will 
spend the winter in London. Next 
year the Prospector will continue to 
ply on the Stewart river, on which 
stream tliis reason her operation has 
proven highly remunerative.

George Butler has a new supply 
of the "Flor de Manoa"—a big 25c 
cigar.

to t« POUND WHEELS

w..Join the Picnic Party..& Holme, Miller & Co.* Stateroom* can now lie secured
—-Sr?’--
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